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N. Koreans Smash 
U.S. Defence Lines 

(By ROY MACARTNEY) 
WITH THE AMERICAN FORCES, Korean Front. | 

July 6. ' 
NORTH KOREAN TANKS today lunged forward another | 

; 28 miles forcing American troops to give ground in a 
series of rear guard actions. 

i Spotlight 
| 

| 
  

? Russian built armour rolled 
| through Pyongtaek 34 miles south} 

of Seoul, and nosed their way intc 
Chonan 50 miles south of Seoul! 

. oa ar ‘ and only 33 miles from Taejon, 
G His Excellency the temporary South Korean capital rovernor faced John in the wake of retreating South 
Goddard for an 
when he opened 
Princess Alice Playing 
Field on March 14, 1950. 

Mrs. Savage served the 
first ball on the tennis 
court. 

The Governor said it 
was the second Playing || 
Field and Pavilion to be 
opened by him and pro- 
vided from the Labour 
Welfare Funds. 

“There can be no 
doubt” he said “that the 

over || Koreans. 
the | American forces were believed | 

; to have knocked out ten tanks 
in fierce exchanges. 

This sweep forward came affer 
} 40 North Korean tanks yesterday 
over ran American positions at 

; Osan 10 miles north of the 37th 
{paren after a 90 minute clash 
| with American anti-tank gunners 
North Korean armour and infantry 

|}had hit American positions at 
| dawn today. 

Master Sergeant Lester A. Loflen } 
of the United States Army, told! 
Reuter “I saw eight North Korean 
tanks advaneing to where we had 
blown 

  
  the bridges about 1000 the pond. Cpl. Cyrus 

money for these schemes metres in front of our position. 
is being appropriately Our mortars opened up and PONSTEL ey 
utilised for they are the scored a direct hit on the first 

  

‘tank which burned fiercely, Mor- 
‘ tars destroyed two more tanks and 
one truck, 

| Behind the tanks marched the 
| biggest number of “gooks” I have 
ever seen on the road.” 

An official spokesmen at General 

very foundations of the 
development of a healthy 
body and a healthy mind 
which are essential 
whether in the field of 
social economic or politi- |! 

  

MacArthur’s headquarters an- cal progress”. : " a : nounced today that the North 
Nearly four months |) Koreans had advanced between SESSION CLOSED 

have passed since these about 10 miles ,and had taken 
hopeful words, when yes- 
terday a representative 
of the Advocate visited 
the Princess Alice Play- 
ing field. 

Passing 

| Pyongtaek, on the 37th parallel 40 
miles south of Seoul. 
American reinforcements were} 

being rushed towards the most/ 
| forward positions in South Korea 

North Korean forces have now 

Within less than 
after it had opened, <¢ 

ment called 
of the Regency law   

  

   
  

    

U.K. SUGAR OFFER 

  
A POLICE SQUAD inder Inspector Springer and Sgt. Inniss searching a pond at Watt 
some weapon while carrying out investigations in connection with 
Sigmund Pump from the Fire Brigade Station, manned by Gpl. Brandford, is pumping water out of 

BRUSSE 

of both Belgian Hous 
to vote on the r 

  

as —_——- 

for 
A 

lage 

the Clement death of Meta 

is dragging the pond with a rake. 

Belgian M.P.s| /:x-Soldier Faces 
Shout Down 
Presidents 

Charge Of Murder 
Police Hunting Weapon 

KENNETH GASKIN, a forty-nine year old part time 
butcher of Watts Village, St. George, and an ex-soldier of 
World War I is at present in custody at District “B” Police 
Station charged with the murder of his reputed wife, 52 
year-old Meta Clement of the same district 

LS, July 6 
half an hour 
2 Joint session 

es of Parlia- 

peal | 
was tempor- 

  

  
  

  

  

  

      

the Weights |/advanced out of 37th parallel—or | @tily suspended. The Regency law — * Meta Clement was stabbed on 
and Measures office he jare third of the way down South bars exiled King Leopold from | Wednesday and collapsed and died 

followed the line of elec- | Korea—except in some mountain- the throne “All Atom after she hag@ run into the road 

tric poles which almost ;eus country in the centre. Jointly presiding over the ses- Gaskin and his reputed wif : Se > American Air Force . strikes : P. oN Str on Catt 1 7 were living together for about tw 
eta the playing field. against roads, bridges, trains and Dron ie an th sarin 4 1 Fra a W eapons Must years, although they occupied 

n his way he passed | ‘ resident o he Senate, and Fran ies 
‘motor trucks on both sides of the Van Cauwelaert, President of the separate houses about twenty-four 

what must once have || parallel continued, ai Chamber of Deputies were forced B B a” yards apart, 
been a cricket pitch and Six airmen were missing and], call an adjournment when e anned. Police from the District “B” 

near wees some six or @ On'Pize ” Socialist and Liberal member Vilage Ber Puy in the Watts 
seven sheep were grazing ————————~- — +__-—_—_- | opposed to King Leopold’s return ‘Wha District yesterday and ex- 

tethered to stakes. shouted and banged at the benches SAY RAILWA YMEN tensive investigations were carried 
; j out by a a squad under Sub- 

ee * from the || BISHOP IS CONTROLLER They claimed that the session} _ LANCASHIRE, July 6. {Inspector Springer and Sgt, Inniss 
avilion he leapt the 7 should be presided over by the| Seventy-nine delegg s rerre- |ugsieted by Onl. Cyrue 

canal opposite Pelican ; ots oldest member of the two Houses.|/fenting nearly 500,000" “British bearching 
Island and entered the : Van Catrwelaert banged his|railwaymen today voted to com- ” ning 
enclosure where the mallet calling for order. Noise|mit National Union railwaymen| A Fire Brigade wagon, towing 
Fisheries Officer has been prevented him from making his|t© fight for a ban on the hydrogen |the Sigmund Pump, was sum- 

lanti t t hield address of welcome to the Sen-|%omb and all atomic weapons, and |r,oned to the district where th¢ 
on eater ¢ os eh | ators and deputies. In the midst = oy Heateustion . “ existing Sigmund Pump was employed 1 

nis Workers rom e | of the uproar a Socialist senator | **O°* he delegate alone sto0c |remove a quantity of rain wate: 
afternoon sun. mounted the tribune jout from a pond, The Police re 

i | The resolution said the confer- | goarehing . : sapon 
a ene ng ru h i at Van Cauwelert ind Struye}ence was “appalled at the de- penance eed aa aeude hans 

= ee ree of the Fish- jointly declared the session sus-j|cision of the Government of the | tia shedroof attached In hi eres Office our represen- |) pended. All members remained in |United States to continue pre- |“ “d ite ld be ee ; his Jog, ig 
tative followed the white their seats and Socialists and Lib-/parations for the manufacture of ae Bs bh iC saa at * hile dusty road which skirted || erals began singing “A bas Ja!the hydrogen bomb” 5 oe —s and ma tila a 

. : . : “ a] fe e clergy) . , | inside 1e «house cane bills, 
the playing field until he calotte” (down with tt — The Annual Conterence of the Quantity of fruit and his kitches 
reached a corner where = National Union of Mineworkers} iensils were scattered around 

seven or more fishing “ew at Laer ake bosy rt he Carr Massiah, aunt of Gaskin 
jectec yxy 421, o 261, : ‘e ; & one 1@ 

ee rae eek Mollet Seeks | rovorat'to call on the Govern: [ssid that Gay yar one of Une 
to bij ge eae et iil. ment to support the immediate eran he nen child and she 
into the sea. e note ’ ; banning of the atomic bomb and)? . oo ae Be 

on his left crab holes and MR. F. A. BISHOP Chances Of New | oie: weapons of mass destruc- | brought Ag aM — o Rin vy 

i 
ion -. a a only fe 0 » cnild r é 

patches of marly soil on The Secretary of State for F, ch Govt * n.—Reuter, lpresent in the island of which 
one side: broken glass bas ae has ae rene oul. Gaskin is one. One died and the 

and human excreta on cen veareee me BAK > = v 6 other left the island many years 
: | Bishop, I. 8, O., Assistant PARIS, July 6 | AVEW DEPUTY REGISTRAR | aso the other " con Bi 

ers Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Guy Mollet, Secretary-Genera 

Continuing along the Office, to the post of Control- | of the French Socialist Party, was The Secretary of State for eis 
breakwater where the j ler of Supplies. today continuing his survey of the the Colonies has approved of ’ 2 > 

land ran like indenta- chances of forming a new French the appointment of Mr W. Terr orists Active 

ions eas | Government despite ist’ night's R. Douglas, barrister-at-law, ‘ 

pag Bg. BoB pte . }rebuff from the Radicals whict to the post of Deputy Regis In Mala 

}seemed to dash his hopes trar, Barbados. at ia » ; 
broken bottles, discarded Cabinet lM w ‘Trade Union ’ SINGAPORE, July 6 

+. ae te Fiioee satan ov is to The tide of guerilla and alae x 
oa . | ** Per ents Ph et 7 ist incidents ing in Malay ingagreninaee mee of Pleased With | conmult official today as pat of POCKET CARTOON eecmpaicents is rising in Malaye 

refuse. In many places iis “Mission of Information” im- by OSBERT LANCASTER 
posed on him by Pre 

piles were broken down 
and the artificial -break- 
water of the past had 

National Unity ".°)". 
had no chance of be 

  

huge grey rat scuttled 
among the debris enjoy- 
ing the depressing scene, 
Nearby a worthy citizen 
was scratching among 
broken bottles on a tiny 
stretch of sand. “Looking 
for shells” he said. 

By this time, fully de- 
pressed himself, our 
strolling representative 
noted how the ground 

Minister of State | take the meeting the 
Kenneth Younger acted for Far- 
eign Secretary Ernest Bevin wno 
is still recovering from his re- 

part 
meeting of 

Republican 
|ates which 

today 
to} 

ir 

hunks of equipment and 

Mollet 

; cent operation 

Cabinet ministers were said an 

at the demonstration They : A gratified . 
yf national unity on the Govern-| for allowing him 

| ment policy provided by yester- | ciliator after he ha 
| day's Korea debate in Parlia- | advance 
ment, Ter 

Parliamentary quarters believe | All big Trade Ul 

Prime Minister Clement Attlee’s | have urged Mollet 

criticised 
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talk to his Party rankers at a minimum | onal 

rose and fell and how private meeting yesterday was} 18,000 franes per nm 

patches of shrubs had instrumental in dissuading a hand-| tween ee are i 
sritics — . 5 pacifists| Was announced today 

i gathered here and there ful of critic including pacifists 

from their threat to force a cee v3 mee i 
to give the impression of Aiptalon Renter 
pasture land. 

Mournfully he dragged 
! his steps along the stunt- 

ed row of Casuarinas no EXPRESS TRAINS 

higher than a dwarf and || COLLIDE: 

noted on his right a small 
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left almost immediately to return 

building which he had 10 KILLED to his cruiser —Reuter. 

read somewhere housed | BRUSSELS, July 6 During the stoppage workers ecu a he added, Communists 

corpses. ILLINOIS, July $ a | Miners thre ughout Walle nia—tsent telegrams to Jean Duvieu- though not invited are likely to a2 4 
. " _ 5 rere rusher P aff ‘ 

i ane final hiow was the a Bee ta ath ‘tc te “ highly industrialised province in| sart, Belgian Premier, ey eis join in, | Chinese Reds Shool 

sig of a coconut tree and twisted to death today | Southe Belgium—today stagedjing their opposition to the King} "a iss witty ‘Holide chieks 
i a t ail a a up its freak collision of two fast passen=| eetlad: of a hoe war eer | and condemning the Government's | R me cogs ae, na ae Psa At R A F Plane 
; whic had given uf § |ger trains running side by side., ere oe one the saturn of Kine} decision to call @ joint session 08 ege n Prince C jas " i rt eo l AST. ; 

j roots and lay astride 4 |/¥stimates of the number injured} Strikes agaist t , Parliament to repeal the Regency] UP plans for dealing with possible er 

parby ste vail rerged between 50 and 75, some| +©opold to the thr ; ; Daas "\ineidents provoked by the King’s HONG KONG, July 6.” nearby stone wail. 42 According to Socialist Union|law — ata at fe Communist anti-air- 
So f he St. Michael |of them being critically ill. hee = UP epappgiane sh ee Ss opponents, The debate starting in hinese ymmun anti-al 

ree ga soacnge Ds aay | The crash occurred at Monica, | Officials “several the and” work- tet the Chamber today likely toleraft guns today fired on a Royal 

Vestry have spent | Illinois, 156 miles southwest of| ers were affected by the sto; pages | Toy Whistles F be resumed next Tuesday and the/Air Force plane  patr lling the 

$16,588.13 on making the || Chicago. The mail van of the “El; Which were timed to coincide Belgian Socialists are reported) vote is expected on the following|Hong Kong frontier. Eyewitnesse 

Princess Alice Playing ]||Ccpitan” train running between| See oe s te : ca of both | to. os ae up oe Oe Thursday. said ine battery red, cave shells 
ta! , . Aay Los Angeles and Chicago was said ouses of the Bels arliament! whistles to blow in prote Ww which missec 1e plane, 

Field what it is to-day } to ave uddenly Ta ft the rails} called to vote or e repeal of | King Leopold returns home from King Leopold will return t It was located in Shumchun 

It is a sad sight for sore lend swerved into the Kansas City! Regency law his x years’ exile The King 1s Belgium immediately afterwards|sbout half a mile from the bor- 

eyes and there are no | express. The main area affected by| expected to arrive next week fol-] accompanied by his son, 19-year- |der hey added A British Air 

trees to give this neces- | About 15 coaches of both stream-' stoppages was Belgium’ reat] 1 the repeal of the Regency’ old Prince Baudoir ‘Force spokesman said the plane, / 

sary protection from the | lined trains were jammed ether! southern « mir belt arc ind | lav 1ich prevents his returt | The King’s second wife the a Spitfire, was well inside Hong | 

annie bright gle jin the wreckage. Four or fi vere | Mor 1 ( Late the} A “rehearsal” of mass demon-| Princess De Rethy will remain|Kong territory when the batter 

BAT Fath Bere telescoped and badly wrecked.— i the large etal) stration would be held in Brussels} temporarily at the King’s hamejfired. The shells did not go mear 

Reuter. a: ; : ' street anti-Leopold and near Gene ~Reuter. zircraft—Reuter. 
ee . 

  

“red 

Socialist 
Radicals and 

he 

the 

a 

President | 
act as con- 

d refused in 
| 

Jnion groups] 
to raise the 

wage Irom 

- Against Leopold’s 

    

         
     

   

monthly total since the emergency 

began, an official statement issued 

in Kuala Lumpur showed today 

The figure has mounted stead- 

ident Auriol 

here said he 
sing accepted | 

   

  

: aa iden tas Pie . ve c j is yee fith 145 in January 
crumbled to create little IN: BRITAIN Fo age iml Nal eae ets at, a haere 290 in March, 
isolated coves which LONDON, July 6 | the fall of Radical veades Queitn’s Le Giee ete and 380 in April , 
would perha s have been The British Cabinet today held; Government on its first appear- } o.reneags; Security forces killed: 55 peel) 

charming if free from its third discussion of the week on! ance before the Assembly on Tues- a las ” oe Sueeoe aoe ta 
vermin, Unfortunately the Korean situation day : killed this year to 2! p 

they were not and one Defence Service chiefs and De-; Last night the Radical Party's aoe 

5 fence Ministers did not attend| executive announced its refusal to} ‘ys 
Vaccine For \ 

  

one 

Popular | | 

\loder- | 
called for | i id 

| ALGIERS, July 6 

Two doctors in Algeria have 
| 

Ee vaccine ‘against infan- 

  

tile paralysig which is to go into 

wide use next month, Health Ser- 
vice officials 
Institute 

\ 

announced at the 

Pasteur at 

“Ie 4 today 

a erehet hana tee sale in Two doctors, Blane and Martin, 

ionth to be- ccupied Naples, or the one had developed the vaccine after 

000 francs, it where tie heroine catches | three years’ effort, they added 

y leprosy 7? ™ ' ——Reuter.   
—Reuter. 

  

Belgian Miners Strike 
Return 

  

    

    

     

  

| About Korea | 
| 

ae 6 

Casablanca] American 

| Truman Still 
Hopeful 

  

' 

| 

WASHINGTON, July } 
President Truman told © Press} 
terence today he was tilly 

hopeful about the tuation§ it 

Korea and that it would work out | 

1) right Speakir in a grim 

voice he said he had no plans ‘to 
céll up a National Guard but he 
reminded correspondents he had 
uthority to do so under the law 
The President declined to 
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Governments 
Revision Promise! For 1953 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

‘THE B.W.I. SUGAR 
LONDON, July 6 

AGREEMENT with the 
U.K. is to be reviewed during 1953 and if the 

consumption levelled in the U.K. is proved higher 
than has been estimated, Britain will increase the 

quantitic. co be purchased under the guaraiitee. 
The increase will be at least in 

proportion to the amount by which 

   

   

    

  

  

  

  

  

tion. But we secceeded and that 
proves our cause was right.” 

  

  

an=| the actual consumption exceeds] , + Re ; a sini 

swer questions on whether door | the oven ettiests. For example then -_ ~~ bn had ts len 
were closed on participation of] if the consumption proves to be oo b vaee haat es a . — Chinese Nationalist troops in| five per cent above, Britain wil! ween 0 seer ra of a ri 

Korea. He said that was a poli‘i-| increase the guaranteed quota by; “Zen & draw had seemed inevi- 

cal question, and he could not] at least tive per cent. This is the table, It can be revealed that at 

comment on it at this time essence the new agreement] ene time the British West Indies 

The President said specifically} which hos finally been reached delegate were prepared to give 

he was not in a position to com- | betwee B.W 1. delegates and|¥P the fight and return home. 

ment on the Korean situation, the repre statives of His Majes That they did not was due al- 

He said he knew nothing of the | ty’s Go ment most entirely to their leader Mr 

Cairo report of pressure being ue Gomes for whom the entire 

brought to bear upon the Egyptiat Ht wis be seen that no actual!) achievement has been a personal 
Government to support the United tonnage is spereified but the success, He argued with them, 

Nations’ resolution calling for BW. delegates firmly beli€¢ve| jjeaded. convinced them that thes 
military action against Nor! that the agreement will prove) Wore right and finally persuaded 
Korean forces more beneficial than the original them to stay 

—Reuter. claim for 725,000 tons guaran 

teed, They say that the British The most anxious moment—the 

aera Seer estimate of requirements war]dark week-end—came four days 
far too low and that when sugar ago when the British Govern 

S th, Korea rauioning concludes require: }ment, unswerving in their out- 

ou t j ments will soar look had turned down the latest 
- In an official statement tonigh: | SeMPromise from the B.W I 

Needs Arms; Mr. Gomes, leader of the delega-| Telegates It seemed as though 

tion said: “In recommending ac nothing could prevent the mis 

Tea leeptance of the agreement the{ sion ending in failure but Mi 

Not en | delegation expresses the opinion Gomes had other ideas. He spent 
that fulfilment of opportunities the whole of Tuesday morning 

HONG KONG, July 6 whieh should be available after reviewing the entire position and 

Former Chinese Nationalist sol 1952 to the British Caribbean will|at last he hit upon a solution 

diers now in Hong Kong have |‘®aulre peak production and thi | which proved to be the key t 

volunteered to form an interna se OU. Be acubewnd bs ig anc j the settlement ; s 

tional brigade under the United) © 1 , co-operation be wee | Mr. Gore new formula was 

Nations to assist South Kore 1 ay and employees in the; given whole hearted support by 

against the “Communist invad-|" The J the delewation and after several 

ers”. Four hundred o¥ them mad: 1€ delegation wish to record] pours of egotiatin was finally 

the offer to the South Korean| heir gratification that the atmo bi cepted atisfactory by Hig 

Consul here j phere in whieh the agreement has },Majesty’s Government 

The spokesman for the group, been reached is one of ° friend The full text of the communi- 

said many more Nationalist sol- liness an understanding which] que issued in Barbados by the 

diers at present taking refuge in]@ugurs well for future relation | Colonial Office yesterday is a: 

Hong Kong could be expected to] ships between His Majesty's Gov follows 

volunteer, Consul Lee Jung Bang]ernment and British communities The Secretary of State for the 

said he had transmitted the offer] in the Caribbean Colonies, the Minister of State for 

\c his Government Colonial Affairs and the Minister 
He added, however, that it was The delegation wishes lo X=] Or Pood have had a number of 

not likely to be accepted as the press their sincere gratitude to meetings with the delegation from 

problem in South Korea was not all those associations and indi-| the Governments of the British 

a shortage of men but of equip- viduals in the United Kingdom]! West Lodies and Pritish Guiana 

ment end the British West Indies} which bh been in this country 

He said that 70,000 Koreans who generously took up their} for the last few weeks 
resident in Japan had already ese and encouraged — their ad ; 
ofiered their services but they! efforts and whose activities} The delegation asked that ou 
had been rejected for the same have been of the greatest] Of the total West Indian ao 
reason. —Reuter. assistance. ports of 900,000 tons the eS 

“s . Government should increase from 
As Chairman I desire to record 640,000 to 725,000 tons the quan- 

i bi cones to my — tues forl¢ity which as part of a general 

@ Joyal support they gave MC] agreement with Commonwealth 
Australian throughout the long and arduou Sel aaire the Ministry of Food 

‘ ° negotiations It has been a rich] had ‘offered to buy from. their 

» }experience, working in associa-} countries each year from 1953 to 
I orces At UN Ss hion with men possessing such ©®]1957 at prices which would as 

° statesman-like grasp of the prob-|sure reasonable rerouneration te 

. +6 lems of our areas. May the sense of | efficient produce: 

Disposal British Caribbean unity whieh ha ‘a 
‘ he Wiinuste xplained wh 

: BRRA. Julyo6 animated all our present endeav-}i., UK. Government were un- 

hioessaty Mamie of . both ag ei tain enue 1. a, ge ‘int ter ; Ss ’ the alls a vtee ‘ wishes on this point, and various 

arene oe Me hae ae Mr Cuke told me he thought} other alternatives were explored 
is ad ‘| the delegation had done an excep ithout succes rhey bave, how- 

ernment’s action in placing naval) tional | ! “ally asl veo 
and air force units at the dispo- tional job, more especially 4S/ever, been able to agree on the 
sal of the United Nations they had been told before coming | following arrangements 

The House of Representative that His Majesty's Government | During the Winter negotiations 

approved the Government's ac could not reconsider their orig | the U.K. Government stated that 

tion unanimously by voice vate, inal offer } the quantities of sigar covered by 

ind the Senate ‘passed a similiar Ly Mur bargaining power was/the long term agreement offered 

motion weak” continues Mr. Cuke “and} to Commonwealth Producers 

In’ his statement to the House | the U.K. were in a strong posi- @ On Page 7 

Prime Minister Robert G.. Men — — —_—— 
zies said So there will be nat 
shadow of misunderstanding, let Str 
me state the position of fha| ‘ 
Government and I hope and be- 
eye that of the Opposition,” 
Menvies told the House: -'Quite ° 

imply we are for peace. We do 
not understand aggression but we 

will resist it with all we have 

and are. If there is to be world 

organisation for peace, there 
must be world acceptance of re- 

sponsibilities to maintain it 
“In one breath to speak our 

allegiance to the Charter of the 

United Nations and in the next to 

  

  

ignore the resolution of the Se 
curity Council would be — either 
hyprocrisy or cowardice 

—Keuter 

Anfentile Paralysis| Chinese Reds Not 

Strong Enough 
TOKYO, July 6 

American Vice Admiral Arthut 

Struble commanded the 

and British carrier 

strike on North Korea three day® 

ago, said today he did not intend 

to let Korean operations interfere 

with the defence of Formosa from 

invasion by Chinese Communists 

Asked if he thought Chinese 

Communists had enough naval 

strength to challenge his forces 

the Admiral replied, “In strength 

for a naval battle—certainly not.” 

He did anticipate that an) 

lsige invasion would get through 

The Admiral conferred here today 

with Gen, Dougla 

who 

not 
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MacArthur and 
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Men 
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Via BERMUDA 

LEAVE BARBADOS SATURDAY MORNING 
AND ARRIVE AT NEW YORK SATURDAY 

NIGHT 
FARES — ONE WAY $282.74 BWI. FUNDS 

RETURN = $508.92 

Apply to:— 

GARDINER At 
General 

] ee ee ee 
INTERNATIONAL + 

TRANSCONTINENTAL 

    

TRANS-ATLANTIC 

TRANS - CANADA fz | ir-flnes 

  

i& €O.. LTD. 
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: MUST BE ACCEPTED 
| Delegation Advises B.W.1.



PAGE TWO 

    

Caub Calling 

  
Lady Joan Arundell returned to Grenada yesterday by B.W.1.A. 

She 
ve 

is pictured here at Seawell on her way to the plane, deep in con- 
ation with Capt. W. Lambert, the Governor’s Private Secretary, 

whe accompanied her to the ’plane. 

IS EXCELLENCY the Gov- 
ernor and Mrs. Savage were 

among a most appreciative audi-, 
ence that heard Miss Gracita 
Faulkner sing at the British Coun- 
cil buildings, “Wakefield”, last’ 
evening. 

Miss radinuer who has already 
given a few concerts since her 
arrival here is a mezzo-soprand 
who sings in an effortless and 
charming style. 

Her programme was well 
chosen. The first group she ren- 
de included “O del mio dolce 

   
by Gluck and works by 

atti and Huhn, but the light 
tripping melody “Trip 
Streamlet” by Handel provided 
the seope for her powers of inter- 
pretation and adaptation 

Giannini’s romantic “Tell 
© Blue, Blue Sky” was suited to 
her voice and she made the most 
of the intriguing plaintiveness of # 

+ town Office and has been in B.G. the theme, 

The fifth group that comprised 
all Negro Spirituals was perhaps 
the best rendered group without 
any prejudice to her skill and 
artistry displayed in the other 
four groups 

3ut Burleigh’s “Sometimes 1 
Feel lik« Motherless Child” and 
Johnson's “My Good Lord Done 
Been Here” were rendered in a 
manner that reflected credit on 
the singer who employed com- 
mendable powers of voice control 
end characterisation. 

      

Blithe ; 

M' Anaconda 
*B.G. arrived yesterday afternoon 

Me’ 

Here for Two Months 
R. MALCOLM B. LAING, 
C.M.G., O.B.E., Commis- 

‘sioner of Local Government and 
Social Welfare Officer in British 
Guiana, arrived yesterday after- 
noon on B.W.I. Airways’ B.G. 
flight. Mrs. Laing accompanied 
him. 

They expect to be here for two 
months on holiday and are staying 
at Cacrabank. Also arriving yes- 
terday from B.G. was Miss Mary 
Treadwell who is from England 
and has been staying with them 
in B.G. 

Arrived Yesterday 
. HANS KNOELLER of the 

Mining Co,, in 

by B.W.I.A. to spend about two 
weeks in Barbados staying at the 
Paradise Beach Club. 

He is Manager of their George- 

for two years. 

Chemical Engineer 
R & MRS G. WILKINSON 

and their daughter Carol Ann 

have arrived in Barbados for a 
long holiday and are guests at 

Cacrabank, 

Mr, Wilkinson is 
the Chemical Engineers 
Venezuelan Oil Concessions 
Venezuela 

He and his family only left 
England 18 months ago. 

With Barclays In 

another of 
with 

in 

From the Canary Islands 
—A Record 

A 
PLEASURE YACHT an aux- 

jliary ketch “Alpha” arrived 

at St. John’s Harbour in Antigua 

on Friday morning with a party 

of six among whom is Mr. H, R 

Harmer who is very well known 

in the Stamp World, Mr. Harmer 

has an agency in Bond Street, 

London, one in Australia, and New 

York 
This 80 ft. yacht was built in 

Amsterdam about thirty years 

ago and is owned by the Royal 

Thames Yacht Club, She has 

been chartered by Mr. Harmer. 

The master is Rear Admiral 

Sir Arthur Rattray, K.B.E., C.B 

C.1.E., who retired from the 

Royal Indian Navy two years ago 

and has been living in Lisbon 

ever since. Sir Arthur is a 

Scotchman and says he does not 

know why he lives in Lisbon 

He just went there on a trip and 

stayed there. Last year Sir Ar- 

thur and a friend took fifty-three 

days to sail a small yacht from 

Lisbon to England a trip he will 

never venture again on that little 

craft. Sir Arthur started sailing 

in his youth on square rig ships 

of the Merchant Navy. He holds 

the Master Mariner Square Rig 

Certificate. 

Another member of the party 

is Commander Cassey late Com- 

modore of the Royal Mai! Steam- 

ship Company His last ship was 

the “Andes”. ‘There are also two 

sailors and one engineer aboard 

The “Alpha” left Southwick on 

a voyage to New York, via Lis- 

bon, Las Palmas, Antigua, Jam- 

aica, Havana, Her voyage from 

the Canary Islands to Antigua 

lasted fifteen days and she en. 

countered extremely heavy seas 

and boisterous winds in the vicin- 

ity of the Leeward Islands, Her 

master hopes they will escape any 

further disturbances because the 

“Alpha” is incapable of facing real 

heavy weather. 
Commander Nicholson master of 

the “Molly Hawk” said that the 

trip from the “Canary Islands” to 
Antigua in fifteen days by the 
“Alpha” might be regarded as a 

record because the average voy- 
age is made between twenty-five 

and thirty days. 

Spent Honeymoon Here 
RS, HAZEL RUSSELL return - 

ed to Venezuela yesterday 

morning by B.W.1.A. Her hus- 

band, Mr. Edward Russell will be 

remaining in Barbados a couple 

more days, before leaving for New 

York on Saturday via Bermuda 

by T.C.A. 
The Russells were married 

recently in Barbados and spent 

their honeymoon at the Paradise 

Beach Club. 

With Colonial Survey 
R. S. J. ALLEN, a Londoner 

who is with the Colonial 

Survey in B.G. arrived yesterday 

afternoon by B.W.I.A. to spend 

two weeks in Barbados. He is 

staying at the Sea View Guest 

House. 
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PRINCESS MARGARET 

A PRINCESS visited the child- 
ren at an East Grinstead, Sussex, 
nursery school but they didn’t see 
her as she stepped from her 
“coach” and walked among them, 
stopping now and then to talk. 
The visitor was Princess Mar- 
garet, the children blind babies of 
the Sunshine Home, of which she 
is President. This visit was her 
first Presidential act, and by her 

ildren in thei 
occupations. 

own wish it was informal so newly i. 
r she could see the c 

normal day-to-da 

Photo shows: Princess 
garet wore this simple feathered 
straw hat for her visit to the Sun- 

  

shine Home, 

Medical Student 
RRIVING from Jamaica by 
B.W.LA., on Wednesday 

evening was Mr. G. B. P. Cummins 
a medical student of the Univers- 
ity College of the West Indies, He 
has come over to spend the sum- 
mer holidays with his parents Dr. 
H. G, Cummins, M.C.P., and Mrs, 
Cummins of “Gothmare,” Bank 
Hall Road. 

Dr. Cummins is at present in 
England with the West Indies 
Sugar delegation and is expected 
to return to Barbados shortly. 

Annual Leave 
ISS CELIA MANCINI, who 
is on the staff of DaCosta and 

Co., left yesterday for Grenada by 
B.W.1.A., on her annual leave. Miss 
Mancini was originally from 
Grenada and will be returning to 
Barbados in two weeks’ time. — 

Next Trip—Dominica 
R. MICHAEL SHARPE, 

lets arrived yearend ee te PSS z yesterday by 
from St. Lucia. He oauelty koa here for about a month before his 
rext trip, 

Q whict vi > 1 
ah uch will be to 

Crack Shot 
(NAPTAIN ROBERT JOHN- 
“4 STONE, the Commandant of the West Indian Bisley teams is now staying at the Mount Royal Hotel in London. He spends most of his days at Bisley making arrangements for the teams and at night he goes off to operas and 
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Housewives’ 

Guide 
Prices yesterday when the 
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j English Potatoes: | 

18 cents per lb | 

oat = ct Onions: 16 cents per lt 
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On Leave 

AJOR C. E. WAKEHAM, 

Regional Information Officer 

of the Colonial Office in the 

Caribbean is now in London fo 

health reasons. The Major, ha 

been about the world a great dea 

in his time, having served in the 

Bengal Lancers at one time anc 

having been the “Times” corres~ 

before the pondent in Portugal 
\War. He has two sons at schoo 

:in England, but he has not hac 

the opportunity of seeing then 

yet. 

he entrance exam 

Social Welfare Officer 

for Tonbridge 

M*: AND MRS, LEONARD 
CREASE who arrived ~— 

ie B.G., yesterday afternoon 

B.W.LA., have come over for abou 

two weeks’ holiday. 

Demerara Bauxite Co., in 

ing at ‘Cacrabank’ 

Barrister’s Wife Returns 

          

The elder boy is now sitting! 

Mr. Crease 

is Social Welfare Officer of the 
Mac 

Kenzie and has been living in 

B.G., for 19 years, They are stay- 
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Africa Screams 
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Opening TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 

(OOK whats cookg in» 
i" AFR FRICA!"" 

      
      
    

OT Rt tea 

LS MARIS 

Released thru 
UNITED ARTISTS 

  

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY 2.30 & 8.30 and 

Continuing 
Paramount Films present . . 
William HOLDEN 

Joan CAULFIELD 
in 

“DEAR WIFE” 
with 

Billy DeWolfe, Mona Free- 
man, Edward Arnold 

    

The 

10.15 
  Starring WILLIAM BENDIX 

with James GLEASON.—Rosemary DeCAMP—Bill GOODWIN 

3eulah BONDI—Meg RANDALL—Richard LONG 

A Universal-International Picture 

You Haven't Laughed Until You've Lived the Life of Riley! 
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ADY JOAN ARUNDELL, wife % . , concerts with his wife, three enjoyable weeks’ by — PLUS — » 

4of Sir William Arundell, Port-of-Spain For the Summer Holidays Johnstone is a very inal "heliday in Barbados, Mrs. ROXY % ALL STAR TALENT NITE % 
K.C.M.G., Governor of the M* AND MRS. M. THOMAS ISS NANCY CHALBAUD one shot, having been a member of the Enid Hercules, wife of Mr. R. M. TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.15 and R " x 
Windward Islands who was spend- arrived from St. Kitts yester- of the many Venezuelan Trinidad rifle team for 25 years. Hercules, Barrister at Law in San Continuing x JOHN MARSHALL SINGING—“Till Then” x 

ing a few days’ holiday intransit day afternoon by B.W.LA., to school girls who go to school at but he will not be shooting at Fernando has returned to Trinidad. M-G-M presents. . . $ WALTER BURKE—“Far Away Places’ g 

to Grenada returned to Grenada spend a month's holiday here visit- the Ursuline Convent here, re- Bisley this year. When Bisley She told Carib shortly before Joel McCrea, Ellen Drew % LUCILLE CRAIG—“I wish I had Someone to Love Me” % 
yesterday afternoon by B.W.LA. ing relatives. Mr. Thomas is with turned to Venezuela yesterday by week is over he plans to go to she left that she has had such a in $ HERMAN FORDE—“My Foolish Heart” : : % 

She was a guest at Government Barclays Bank in Port-of-Spain B.W.1I.A. for the long holidays Scotland and then to Norway. wonderful holiday, that she is al- “STARS IN MY CROWN” x FITZ HAREWOOD—“Blueberry Hills” % 
House. and is on long leave. They also She has returned somewhat He was last in Scandinavia ‘in ready thinking of her next visit with % MALCOLM. MURRAY—"“I Fall in Love Too Easily” % 

‘ spent some of their holiday ‘n early she told Carib, the majority 1939, and just caught the last boat here. j Allan Hale Dean Stockwell $ Love Too Easily 

On Carib Tour St. Vincent. of the Venezuelan school oa = ead ba England when war was Mrs. Hercules hag res 8 at % PLUS 
1 nd. |‘ red, ¢ . se, Worthing. * rs (STAD Ps 

RIG. E, K. PAGE, D.S.0., Here Four Years Ago due to leave here on July ee Sepa Mares er ee OLYMPIC 3 BRITISH MOVIE TONE NEWSREEL 
7 eee ee ore RRIVING earlier in the week Returned to Dominica | —————————————— Ore x Singing Barbers (Musical Short) 

“aribbean rea__ arrive ere by B. W. I. A,, intransit from peed TO- % — ~ 
yesterday by B.W.1.A. from the US., were Mrs, Noel Inniss R. AND MRS. DICK LEWIS}, GAIETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES ty ean" ony g aa 
Jamaica, via Puerto Rico, Antigua, of “Summerside” Hastings and have returned to Dominica FRIDAY, SAT., SUN. 8.30 pam. MAT, SUN. 5 p.m, Republic Big Doubl ms A CARTOON HEINEKEN’S BEER 

Montserrat and St. Kitts. He her sister Mrs. Elise Hawkins. after a holiday in Barbados, Dut-}\] Warner's Joyful Jubilee ! Roy ROGERS atitee N i. ; " 
expects to be in Barbados untii For the past nine months, Mrs. ing their stay Mr. Lewis flew up vi : Dennis Morgan in re ‘ Se TRIGGER x Save Your } Ticket Tonite 
July 29th. From Barbados he will Inniss has been visiting her sister to England for about three weeks: “Na WILD IRISH ROS “THE FAR FRONTIER” % PRICES: ™ @ ‘ime . ne 
visit Trinidad before returning to in the U.S., and now Mrs, Hawkins Mr. Lewis is Manager of Rose i 18 Favorite Wands ane GhInE WH Reehilealar | and x {S:—PiT 24 HOUSE 48 — BAL. 60—BOXES 72 

Jamaica. has come down to spend a holiday Lime Juice, Roseau; Mrs, Lewis with Arlene Dahl, Irene Manning, Alan Hale “INSIDE STORY” % DOORS OPEN AT 7 A.M 
His wife arrived in Barbados a with her, ; is the former Miss Rose, Cauaee | a sstapetentenenmentemrentenstonn with ¥ ‘ ut AM. 

few days ago and they are stay- Mrs, Hawkins was last in Bar- of the Founder, They were guests BROADWAY GONDOLIER” and “BAD MEN of MISSOURI” William Lundigan x PHONE 4692 FOR BOX RESERVATIONS 
ing at “Sheringham” Maxwells. bados about four years ago. at “Cacrabank. | 

S 

SS = = SO O—=ELLLEesaSSS SS! Lesessscsscs ; s a ae eS FS AF) | \°OOCGG9599995999 0 DS SOOO TOSS OOOO OOOO OOO oseooonnoooeeeoeeeeeeee A 
AN EXCITING DRAMA OF RECKLESS ADVENTURE ... 

BY THE WAY » scucousse : 
AND STOLEN LOVE! x 

: os 

T would be fun if the search per, at an audition in the Village well received. ' ss x ¥ 

for sunken Spanish gold be- Hall, “Why,” asked the choirmas- Holborn is the sae ares A Warner Bros. Re-Release. > % 

came a craze, and even- ter, ‘do you say bow-wow?” “I Borough which, under t ee x $ 

tually turned the minds of our can’t manage the last ‘do,’” re- of a Charter granted by oo % x 

sturdy English youth from batter- plied Mr. Copper. “Surely,” in- II. to Sir Thomas Spee ee : ¥ 

ing old ladies to something more terposed Mrs, Yaffe, “it is as its refuse and rubbish, meme a - % 

adventurous. easy to sing ‘do’ as to sing ‘bow- exporting it at once. In the great 

But to-day it is tales of buried wow'?” ‘Well, I won't be sing- cellars under the Viaduct tite % 

bits of paper, marked £1 and ing ‘do’ in these operas, will 12” yearly accumulation, eo trat ives 

worth a few shillings, which asked Mr. Copper satirically. to some 324,331 bs fo Srna | 
would attract people. Once, in ‘You won't be singing ‘bow-wow' in gigantic oe sittle Vita 
my boyhood, wandering on the either,” replied Miss Keckham. dager nh a ta eel henieies 

sands, on the Dutch frontier, I There was a hurried consultation, ee cae farewell to Hol. | 

found a bottle with a message in 

it It was in French, and said more and more loudly. Finally, born, borough of peace and | 

“Lost on a desert island.” I he was silenced and told to stand beauty. ; 
; 

went back to the hotel and,told by for chorus work ‘ , ‘ 

my father that 1 wanted to set Dr. Rhubarb’s Corner 1% HIS SS ROEST. A WARNER BROS 

out to find the wrecked mariners. 
He asked me where I proposed to 

begin my search, and I said I 
would visit all the desert islands 
of the world. Had it not been 
my bed-time, I might have set off 

while Mr, Copper went on singing 

Holborn: A Documentary 
Paragraph 

HE award of a civie waistcoat 
by Holborn Borough Council 

Arthur G, writes: I often put 

my legs into my shirtsleeves 

while dressing, and my arms into 

my trousers. I get so tied up that 

I am miles late for breakfast. 
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ee ; % ; a to its Dust Inspector has een How can I stop this? ; hs . % 

there and then, | and | tomiay ot well described as a timely gesture. : And Continuing Daily }}\% 
Pee he SOC oe * But the suggestion that with the Dr. Rhubarb says: Come down At 5 8.30 x 

Opera at Snigglefield waistcoat should go a bowler, to breakfast like that and your t & 8. p.m. % 

“ O-re-mi-fa-so-la - si - bow - with a small dustbin stamped on family will soon convince you of % 

wow” sang Mr. Alfred Cop- the front of the crown, was not the absurdity of such antics, ; eas a iX 
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UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN % We L 
By M. G., Geberhart. ~ e can 8 yo 

CASES IN COURT q upply sand 
By Sir Patrick Hastings. 

TREASURE IN THE CARIBBEAN 
By A. W. Acworth. 

NATHANIEL 
By Shaw Desmond. 

THE MALICE OF MONDAY 

By Eric Burgess. 

requirements .of .... 

@ Wheelbarrows, 

  

  

CASSEROLES 
MEAT PLATTERS 

THE VOYAGES OF CAPTAIN COOK 
By Christopher Lloyd. 

@ Shovels, Post Hole Diggers, 

  

SAUCE BOATS 

PLATES etc. etc. 
THE COMPLETE SWIMMER By Sid. G. Hedges. @ Peck Axes, Felling Axes, 
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. » . | Book Bro ell anc} — ipttbigt rates B ‘ . | N ci t l Says Returning Housewife Company Limit be re-| doctertan tne saieiva 
| rear t y not} ' net } ‘ t he 

he cost of living in Martinique is much higher than that Bhee, Se + Se hte He St it > I i an < ( : hy 
B s, a housewife who has just returned fron | t tf ‘ i - 

hat colony told the Advocate N | Georgetow t fternoon, Dr. White Vice-Chair 1 of th h aare . 
St! said th: at everything is ve by the vich is the} | tively considering] Fellowship for Freedor Med-1° erst in ‘ 
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one said that one did not 2 = at the Company is con-] as well as medica! acvi: Wi i we i A wa 

grumble to pay the high cost for | templating selling s of their} added: Wes er-Mare hour 
me as it was flown direct from | Fl all Vi ti assets to outside i ests ha “Now | t P ‘ ° i These m bee ae ive Now he is treated a he m fa 
the Argentine and the quality was Oo tc ans | been dispelled.—(Cp) behind the counter « hop rega ‘ I » hu 
good, but she was horrified at the | . has beer. generously | ked eds of small tra ’ 
high prices of goods as there were Settl. D } the M ister 1 ide towns generall I I ‘ >» Minister of Hea ) ‘ : 
no cheaper qualities for the e own | Pp ; { F . “Before the schante en and gopinion, Kec m ale 
poorer classes | om our 1 women spent years of expensive Visitors.” 

The French people ep Af 7 /, Pi | training that ctor uld liv + ain SC lat ac ia rive 

te itor that since Mar- re ime | N elecom a 1 up to the ideals that 1 ie medi- 
t s no longer a colony, | | ‘ € € cine a worthy caliin 
but a department of France, the} ‘Residents of the ‘Government/ | 

cost of living had driven most | houses at the Pine Estate are now| rangements are well ad- “Now they will | i 
of the natives over to France| nearly settled and the district has \ ae as a result of the Com-)\ fillers up af forms and tributing 

where things seemed to  be/ the appearance of a quiet orderly - 'ussion’s work this week, for the| 8° ts and general ; tioners 

easier. village The bustle which was a ae a ae b . A , ext West Indian Conference,) “! ill mostly be the runtled 
She said that nothing was sold| kept up among the people for a PIPE-SMOKING BERTIE GOMES (Captain of the Sugar Team) stands next to Laughing John which will be held in Curacao in failures—those who } e failed 

on the streets and she was very | long time after they had been re-| Goddard _ (Cricket Leader) November, when to get hospital job: 

delighted with her visit to the! moved after the flood last year, is} ~ we somes -   

  

representatives 
of all te i : “Another point is that before a erritories in the area will 

three markets which were well | no: more evident, . | meet together for two weeks to | Rtas one oe intr SHCeO the 
arranged and at which every pos-| “There are moments”, one resi-| ut rea Witore oo 1ouse Fall ee their common social ana|@otor had time to think about 
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the housewife could | de nt told the Advocate yesterday, economic problems, his cases, give his mind to the 
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people and the price has been| is open to strong breezes from] returned from Puerto Rico where fi ee Sao for the ¢ olonies, céntied alox “al puvhein. inh Quarters for consideration by] Street which is a restricted area, 
kept down remarkably well| the East he rendered consultative services |Q/" 000. BVClyn. | Hone Colonials trucks seryitie it “cdtiangea lember Governments Tourism] Marcus Barrow another taxi 
although Champagne which was At this time, a visitor paying| and technical assistance to the}©¢cretary, told the Legislative in@ the building hu Jetel was emphasized by the Commis-| driver was ordered to pay 20 

| : : _— ' . s s} “ Ve complete ‘ as ie , formerly $2.00 a bottle is now| an evening visit to the district| health authorities during an out- C ouncil, last week. i itr ote aoe Wear t “ie ton as a field in which such assis-]in one month, when Magistrate 
$3.50. would see the popular game of| break of rabies on that island The grant of $250,000 made for atmucture « x th we Phejtance should be sought, The}H. A. Talma found hin guilty ¢ ‘ r . 4 P “eed eg ) ‘xec , . * oy , ‘ 

She said that the buses are| the boys, cricket, being played— The outbreak occurred at tite |this purpose in January when the Sah fon. 4 aes re, a ! gulatic nj Executive Secretary of the Carib-| of the offence 
smaller than those here and are| their parents looking on end of March and was identified|Honduran dollar Was devalued ses ie ransportation through bean Interim Tourism Committec The evidence was t Barrow 
not as comfortable, but car hire as rabies in the Rabies Labora- |came to an end on June 30th city so unless it can be carried was invited to address the Com-]!} ad parked the car fo bout 20 
from the visitor’s point of view is| tory of the Communicabie Disease A reply has not yet béen re- sin oe, other oor lion it will} mission on his preliminary obser-] ™inutes along Parry ect, ana 

about the same | “ Centre of the U.S. Public Healtn|ceived by the Government on its| SH!) have to be stripped. Mean-|yations during the rapid tour of] When questioned by police 

} ‘ eed I ra Service, in Montgomery, Alabama.|request for a further subsidy} “@i/e motorists have been com-|the area which he had just com-]| Constable said that hi lid not 
. al at q ak ie cane It was reported 10 the Pan Amer=|erant, but the Gove nt states} P@lled to take another route to the | pleted to examine tourist facilities,| KNOW that that area not. a For entertainment, there are a I frant, but the Government states : are iGibes Gk” SERRE obe ‘ok thet ican Sanitary Bureau in order}that they will be maintained in city. Subjects chosen for technical con- parking spot 

best being the Olympia which is | abs Another that the other countries in the| July, A reply has been promised seid ferences in 1951 were industrial}, Barrow, who was repre ened 
luxuriously furnished and gives | Caribbean region be notifled and): very shortly.” development, fisheries and hous-}"Y Counsel, denied tha vane 
two shows a. day In addition e warned to take precautionary. : E - ae rye ing ment, said that he wis awaiting 
there is a full fledged bar which Motorist measures to prevent the introduc- ixtortion I rial a passenger who had gone 
is ope aed day and Sight tion of the disease in their re- Social Justice P t i ' into ON, Customs Hoeu 

pened day 2 7 tori ; . - | eo ; : ; spective territories « ostpone« y y O LIGHTS. £1 | Perens tts Rye ¢ Oe Bak bas Ge an en- At the same time, the Bureau Is Monthly f I f Customs Traps Acie A tg nee 

> sea ye gineer o wo Mile Hill, was yeS-) received an invitation, through NASSAU : f EE ng SHE naad. a ‘ ack 
ymphony orchestra at the Pax|terday ordered to pay a fine of|the US. Public Health Service, . ‘No: See BANAMAS, July 5, ‘ é DOVER, England SHE! L. imposed a fine of £1 in| Theatre. This orchestra she said € (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) Noneholas Musgrove, arraigned Britain's Customs and Excise} }4 days on Julian Blackett a} veatre. This orchestra she said} 4 in two months for exceeding ]|from the Commissioner of Publi oT Tor En be ’ . 5 fe ‘ini ‘sieel 1 nmissioner © c BELIZE before Chief Justice Oswald Ban-|men are using new high-frequency | t¢Xi driver of Chapel Gap for} was first started by a Roman\|the speed limit with the motor{ Health of Puerto Rico. Dr. Juar _ & i : 
. St aaa mar We : n : : ETD ICO, = A new newspaper has been}croft at the opening of the oe radio telephone equipment in af P@'king a car without lights on Catholic Priest from France and jcar M-1197 along Martindales|a_ p send an cbserv ; - ? : . : ese * . | a © 8 ons, to send an observer to} parted British H i Th preme Court, July Sessions plead- | stepped-1 battle against s{ Station Hill, which is a highway 
rendered some very heavy classical | oad on April 27, when he op-|the US. territory starved in “Sriisn sOncure led not guilt this pped-up battle against smug | Va 

atts Ts 5 : ‘e afore magistrate . blishers are the General Work-| ©, !°' guilty to three charges of | glers on June 17, musie by Russian and German| peared before magistrate A. J bv : ae attempted extortion nd t “ = composers, the like of which she} Hanschell, The PASB assigned Dr. Aureliojers’ Union Executive Councillors, charx of writte th A ne The new equipment enables we 
had never heard in the West! Cpl. Jones who brought the Malaga to make on-the-spot ob—/and it is intended primarily to deat! or, eithvous t Re - oan es them to operate in much the same | 

Indies except perhaps in British| prosecution, said that on. April] servations of rabies cases, and to|further the cause of unionism in|Tady Oakes. The trial he ade Way as police patrol cars 
Guiana. | 27, he was on duty along Martin- | collaborate with the insular health |{)e Colony ' Ea ae Uhis equipment was fitted as an 

i i ostponed t » Oct ‘g¢ 
| dales Road with another consta-| authorities in the study of the} The postponed to the October Sessions 

| ble testing the speed of vehicles. | epidemiology of the disease. Dr. | Courisel 
| They were 110 yards apart. He] Malaga assisted Dr. Ernest 5S. . Rea- 

66 99 | saw the car M-i197 approaching] Tierkel, of the U.S-P.H.S., in /°°l™s it is a monthly MER oe tie whe ee ae los the ties See ~ ’ - é -1197 a a ’ ‘ Ps fence lay ors 7 . s_i| Ol > stloms et. 

Sea-Shell | him going towards the country|giving & course in Isboratory} . Sate i, ee ee. at tHe ‘de 

name of the new paper is by experiment on the cutter Vigilant 
ana proved a great success, It is   

e agreement between the oe e- 
Social Justice, and for the timecuting and defence 

jlable in” 

S until TS , » fence is not ready sroceé: ae The Vigilant carries two fast 
and seemed to travelling at a] diagnosis of rabies. He also gave Ge ts Agric ulture 1ot ready to proceed to O' s launches—one for fine weather 
fast rate. a conference at Puerto Rico’s| s . oer i £5. Achediled 1, attorney and another for ro 1 seas, Both 

7 anks As soon as the front wheel] Dept. of Agriculture on the prob- | Scholarships ae ee ihe ae when sent ‘ Ce Puniceaes 
touched the blue line which he]lems related to rabies. ‘ (Barvatios Advocate Correspondent) | day for Ireland on vacation and| vessels, have been able to keep 

(From Our London Correspondent) had drawn across the road, he Control Measures Applied / TIGUA will not be ne before Octo~|in touch with their parent ship 
LONDON. started his stop watch and then The outbreak of rabies was first George Lett of Antigua has been| ber, and Captain Basil Sparrow, 

Verena, second of the four| walked towards the other con-| manifested in the towns of Saint astitent aan Ale 1950 

sister-ships destined to play aj stable McClean who also had’ a} Just. , “ 

great part in carrying crude oil] stop watch, The two watches 
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by the new equipment 
Installations in all the ships 

will be spot-tuned to the same 

    Leeward | Star prosecution witness who 
Toa Alta and Ciales, and | {clands scholarship fora diploma] @w on an African tour with 

insular health authorities imme- 
    a 

needed for Britain’s refinery ex-| were stop at the same time ond in Agriculture at the Imperial arry Phillip Oakes, son of Lady 
    

    

! frequency—~I.N.S 
| = i By diately placed these three areas|(ojjece of Tropical Agriculture Oakes will not be re turring before an 1 nae 

pansion programme, was launched| Tead 50 and 45 seconds respec-| under quarantine. At the same will f ydtober October 3ail of £1,000 has been 
on June 29. tively thus giving a difference of | time, and will enter in October, 

an intensive campaign was extended (CP) 
3y the end of July, two more| 5 seconds, which is calculated to launched to round up and vac- _ ; ‘ 

vessels in this dollar-saving oil} to be 41 miles m.p h. The Speed] cinate all the stray dogs within a Govt. House ee ae oe Ol Ss é Ss 
fleet—all larger than any so far| !imit in this area is 20 m.p.h. | radius of two kilometers from the 7 . i 

  

; : . 2, 
jJaunched in Europe—will be fitting . centers of infection. Three thous- To Be I ‘ainted illiams 
out. The first vessel, the Velutina, Forfeits Car and dogs were vaccinated and]  (ga+yaitos Advocate Correspondent) 
Jaunched by Princess Margaret is about four thousand stray dogs 

| x 
; ; ANTIGU New rT ‘retary 

expected to leave on her maiden MR. H A TALMA, City | were killed in an effort to isolate ANDIGUA wUnd I Sec re tary 
SEG ® 99 

: . 5 It is understood that Antigua’s j ¥ e e 
voyage to the Persian Gulf some} Police Magistrate, ordered N. E.| the vector and prevent the spread-|. 6:00 yo Gren : aS \ v a mo lV aut an 
time in August. Wilson, a Swan Street merchant, | ing of the disease. The last case antiquated Government House will I or Commonwealth 

The four new tankers are| to forfeit his Oldsmobile motor} was reported on May 12 in Ciales shortly be receiving a coat of | 
i throughout , rior J I named after sea-shells. Each one} Car last Monday after he plead- Mongoose May Also Be ee ; are <I ms a oe sie | ya LONDON, July 5. ' 

of them is capable of making| ed guilty of having imported it Carrier Of Rabies co. Our an ected by I! rs. B ACK | Prime Minister Attlee yesterday p 
eight round trips from the Persian| Cn October 15, without having " burne, wife of the new Governor | announced the ane : oar a appointment of ih e E U FE 3 
Gulf every year, bringing 200,000| Cbtained a license which is ae ane oa mee aie Sone expected here in late September.| Davi! Rees-Williams as Partia -PROV E 2 WOM N oO T Oo ; 

tons of crude oil to Britain. granted for such purposes. Mr. in Puerto Rico that the mongoose * ag | mentary Under-Secretary for 
Talma also fined him £20 and ]/- | ;. Stikpeokeeh ax: aititerstble, Vent Bishop’s Crockery Stolen | Commonwealth Relations Office 

Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Company,| (0Sts to be paid in 14 days or in “hi So Rubepesge: Yipee 
the Shell concern. The launching 
ceremony yesterday was perform-| ™ent 

The ships are owned by the   

    

       

   

        

  

          

   

   

  

    

  
  

ae = a as (Barbados Advocate Correspondent |  Rees-Williams was Colonial ~ 
default six months’ imprison- a age ties fen ST. JOHN'S | Under-Secretary ‘until he lost his CAN HAVE LOVELIER SKIN 

tae He. Wathott sebrisenind Jamaica in 1877 to kili rats dur- In the absence of the Bishop ‘ eat in. Parliament in the Feb- E 
ed by Lady Slessor, wife of the} Wils: 7. I. Walcott represen,°'l ing a plague epidemic. In India| °f Antigua and Mrs Rew REFREDY| ruary 23 election. The Minister 
Chief of the Air Staff, Sir John] 2&SOU and South Africa, the mongoose} Davis the Bishop’s Lodge was| must be a Member of Parliament 
Slessor, at Belfast. | is considered one of the principal | "ken into a few nights ago and The Labour Government solved 

wagriots of rabies, a number of silver and crockery} Sri, problem by raising Ree Ss 
| mongoose-trapping operation re stolen. iiams to the Peerage, which 

6 , | The Weather is wide way throughout the islandil Gjsione “Alelly  teaminat ae ae hi 5 ea in the be eC 
| . in order to determine hetk I vulsions mally erminating in | oO words e has not yet chosen af 

Hot Sermons | TO-DAY animal is the rabies eae, net death. j his title. Rees-Williams succeeds 
|| Sun Rises; 5.43 a.m, carrier of infection during the He said that he did not know] Lord Holden who, the announce 

LONDON, | Sun Sets; 6.25 p.m. recent outbreak. if the mongoose is a reservoir of | ment said, has resigned owing to | Thirty enine doctors — including 

Raven-haired, glamorous former| | Moon (New) July 15 Dr. Malaga observed that there| iMfection although there is a possi~| temporary pressure of urgent] i i ‘ialists — have actress Doris Strudwicks, Britain’s| | Lighting: 7.00 p.m. is every hope for the total eradi-| Pility of that animal being the) business—C.P | leaaling skin specialists — a ae 
~hot gospeller in nylons,” returned| | High Water; 9.32 a.m., 9.56 pation sat snuiee trom Puerto Rico ior dea = Poa nee completed 14-day tests of the 
rom aé preaching tour of the! p.m. in view of e effective control eT, aS ~ | ro ‘ Sais han ” f United States because ‘England | measures that have been taken by In Trinidad he said that the | R S ° W . ‘Palmolive Beauty Plan” on 1,354 

needs re-awakening.’ | YESTERDAY the insular health authorities, hao of infection is sometimes ussian ay women: women of all ages: with 
The beautiful 25-year-old} | Rainfall (Codrington) Nil Fatal Disease sie  vaniping ‘bat. Me did” not “Vv ype cin, * y report a Britisher, wearing American | Total for Month to Yester- The Advocate was told yester-| ink that there was any need LONDON wre type * ekm. Chey Tepe m 

r ylons, high-heeled shoes and a} day; .05 in. day in an interview with Dr. F. N. a public alarm in Barbados as fn Russia, the government pay definite noticeable improvement in 
tight-fitting costume, said: Temperature (Max. 86.5° F. Grannum, Acting Director of ; introduc tion of the disease | it by taxing itself the complexions of 2 women out of 3. 

“Though I loved the Americans I| | ‘Temperature (Min.) 72.5° F. Medical Services that rabies is a]; 3, VY UniIkely : an finance minister A, G } “d by signed s ¢ tsb y 
knew IT had to come back here.|| wind Direction (9 a.m.) E., fatal disease causing inflamation In the meantime, the port and| Zvervev explained to the Supreme (Supported by signed statements by 
where I feel I am negded.” j (3 pm) E. of the brain tissue and is due to aerodrome authorities are taking| Soviet in Moscow that two-third | the women themselves.) 

Doris, who does not drink, | Wind Velocity: 11 miles per f virus acquired through the bite prec autions They have been noti-} of; the budget revenue in 1949 wot, iy : rare 
moke, use make-up, go to dances, hour 5 f a rabid animal fied ao instructed to inspect all! came from turnover tax and] Particular improvem«¢ nts 

theatres or night clubs and has no 9 3 30.001, "The symptoms are headache animals such as dogs and other) prefits tax—-on ‘state-rin enter | bserved were:—- boy friends, will rest a month be-| Barometer ao a” #0. llowed fone dificult Peas al. small animals before they are| prise: He didn’t explain where] v f " 
fore preaching “hot” sermon (3 p.m.) 29.8 wing and later delirium and ¢ OH allowed to land in the island | the rest came from | f é ; 
throughout Britain. } oo , / 
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DEARER FORK 

THE VALUE of Lord Listowel’s visit | 

to Barbados in November at the time of 

the Governors’ Conference is now appar- 

ent. In a debate in the House of Lords’ 

on Independence Day Lord Listowel said 

that the West Indies have been harder 

hit by devaluation than any other terri- 

tory under the British flag. Lord Listowel 

must know this perfectly well because at 

the Governors’ Conference it was realised 

that devaluation would hit the West Indies 

as soon as the cushioning effect of the fore- 

sight of Bridgetown’s merchants in buy- 

ing supplies in advance had worn off. So 

well was this realised that the Governors’ 

Conference decided to hold a meeting of 

‘Government Officials which would re- 

view the field of economic problems in 

the British Caribbean since devaluation 

of the pound sterling. This meeting was 

held in March this year and a report was 

made to Governments in the area, 

the meantime the people of 

await with interest the report of the Com- 

mittee which was appointed in October, 

1949, 

Control in Barbados. 
to examine the system of 

In 

Barbados 

Price 

It is hoped that this report will speedily 

be published so that the public can have 

basic information which is so necessary if 

the people are to understand just how 

much the cost of living to-day is duc 

directly to devaluation. Ever since Janu- 

ary the effects of devaluation have grad- 

ually been making themselves felt as the 

prices of goods have increased owing to 

the lower purchasing power of the Barba 

dos dollar. It is now being said more 

and more often in Barbados that devalu- 

ation has had much less effect than was 

at first prophesied. It is being said that 

the price of United Kingdom articles are 

now no more expensive than those from 

dollar markets. But at the same time it is 

being forgotten that until devaluation 

goods from the dollar markets of North 

America were in many cases considerably 

cheaper than goods from the United King- | 

dom. Devaluation has now evened ou! 

disparity in prices in favour of the United 

Kingdom manufacturers, but how hard has 

been the blow struck at the West Indies 

Lord Listowel must know and this week 

he has nobly championed the West Indian 

cause in the Home Parliament. Lord Lis- 

towel’s words are not however the total 

picture of Barbadian Society to-day. What 

does not appear on official records of con- 

trolled goods prices is the large number of 

The gardener who 

replies “dearer fork” when asked for an 

explanation of a rise in the price of home 

items produced locally. 

grown vegetables is representative of a 

whole series of unofficial price increases 

which have swept this island since deval- 

uation. 

Not only is Barbados hard hit by hav- 

ing the value of its currency dramatically 

decreased externally, but this same deval- 

ued currency is being further devalued in- 

ternally by unofficial price increases, the 

sum total of which make miserable house- 

wives and unhappy fathers of families. | 

The need cries out for prompt action to 

peg living costs before inflation reaches a 

point where wage increases will them- 

selves be powerless to cope with an alarm- 

ing situation. 

———— an 

  

OUR READERS SAY: 
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Life Assurance Investments 

The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—Why did C.G.G. 

and energy to dilate on the 

ance? em 

Merely to express his opini 

value 0 

on that 

expend so much time 

{ life assur- 

the appoint- 

ment of a Committee to value the investments of 

the Barbados Mutual Life 

“ean do no harm”? 

When the 1888 Resolution 

refers, was passed by the policy 

nearly all of the Society's 

Assura 

to wh 

Assets 

mortgages of Real Estate, but to-day 

the case as can be 

Society’s latest Balance Sheet. 

What are the facts’ 

seen on 

holders all 

consisted 

reference to 

nee Society 

G. 
or 

of 

that is not 
the 

ich C.G 

When, as now, a quinquennial valuation comes 

to be made the investments are valued in the 

following manner:— 
Real Estate Mortgages 

In Barbados:—by the 
when considered necessary, 

by independent valuers. 

Directors, 
valuations by 

In the other West Indian Islands 

gage over a certain amount (fixed by the Actuary) 

is valued by a recognized Valuer whose 
Society's covered by a report by the 

submitted to the Actuary. 
Stocks, Bods, 

supported 
made 

every mort- 

valuation, 
Agent, is 

Shares, Debentures, ete —each 

of the Society's Bankers furnishes a formal certi- 

ficate of the “Bid” values of the several securi- 

ties held by that Bank as of the date on whicn 

the Valuation is being made, In the case of Securi- 

ties not quoted on the Stock Exchange the Bank 

gives the latest price at which any such security | 

may have changed hands, 
All of the above Valuation Reports, certificates, 

jete, are forwarded in original to the Actuary to 
enable skim to make his Valuation, These are 
forwarG:d into full details of each security to- 
gether with the comments of the Board of Di- 
rectors along such lines as have been suggested 
by the Actuary. 

In such circumstances it seems to me quite 
unnecessary to appoint the Committee envisaged 
by the 1888 Resolution, but I think the Policy| 
Holders will be well advised to follow the Board | 
of Directors who are best qualified to advise | 
them on the subject. | 

But perhaps C.G.G. will attend the meeting | 
on the 7th, and give Policy holders the benefit 
of his advice on the matter. 

X.Y.Z, 
July 6, 1950 
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WEST INDIES=1 A BROKEN PROMISE 
HY HUGH PAGET. M. A. 

In the eighteenth century the 

West Indies were considered by 
Great Britain to be of such im- 
portance that it was seriousiy 
debated, during the negotiations 

for a treaty, waether Guadeloupe 
should be retained in preference 
to Canada 

Today their 
different kind 

The West 

interest is of a 

Indies are now less 
important because of their eco- 
nomic wealth than because the 
Caribbean is a laboratory in which 
rate reiations are being solved in 

practice and in which we can see 
, people and a nation coming into 
being. 

It does, in fact, provide a mi- 
crocosm in’ which some of the 
greatest of world problems can be 
een in their simplest terms. It is 

also the scene of the most impor- 
tant development in the British 
Commonwealth at the present 
time 

My main theme then is the West 
Indian people. I will endeavour 
to show, as far as the limits of a 
lecture will permit, how very wide 

is the variety of sources from 

which the present peoples of the 
West Indies have come into the 

Caribbean; how despite their di- 
verse origins, they have become, 
or are becoming, one people and 
how, in the future, we may expect 

to see them become a nation. 
The British West Indian islands 

look very small indeed on the map 

but they and the mainland terri- 
tories are scattered over or nearby 

the Caribbean Sea. One of the 

best ways of getting an idea of 

their relative positions and of the 

distances which divide them is 

that of superimposing a map of 

the West Indies upon that of Eu- 

rope (as was done in the Report 

of the Moyne Commission). If, 
then, British Honduras is taken 

to be in the position of England, 

the Bahamas would be in Sweden, 
Jamaica would be near Danzig, 

Trinidad near the Crimea and 
British Guiana in Asia Minor, 

The islands are the peaks of a 
submerged mountain system 

sweeping in a magnificent curve 

from Yucatan in Mexico to the 

mouth of the Orinoco. The highest 
point in the British West Indian 
islands is Blue Mountain peak in 
Jamaica which rises to over 7,300 

feet. The mountains are largely 

voleanic in origin and such disas- 

trous eruptions have occurred as 

that in Martinique in 1902 when 

the voleano of Mt. Pele destroyed 

the town of St. Pierre, leaving 

as its sole survivor, it is said, a 

man in a prison cell condemned to 

death. Earthquakes are not un- 

common, and Kingston, the capi- 

tal of Jamaica, was almost entire- 

ly destroyed by one in 1907. The 

West Indies are also subject to 

hurricanes, and we experienced 

the worst for thirty years in Ja~- 

rnaica in 1944. This is a grim 
picture and suffers from conden- 
sation. For the most part, the 

islands enjoy a delightful climate, 
the temperature averages 72°, and 

rainfall usually being plentiful. 

  

What strikes the newcomer to 
the West Indies most forcibly ? 
Undoubtedly, I think, the beauty 

and the colour that is everywhere 

about him, The mountains and 

the rich vegetation make the 

Caribbean one of the most beau- 

tiful and varied regions in the 

world. Everyone who has been 

there will remember individual 
scenes which are etched upon his 

memory. It may be the Pitons of 

St. Lucia, rising dramatically lik» 

green cones from the blue Carib- 

bean; the patchwork quilt of 

Barbados, seen from the air, with 

its canefields shining like patches 

of sunlight against the duller 

greens and browns about them; 

or the remote stillness, broken 

only by the mournful notes of the 

Solitaire, of the cloud-encircled 

peaks of the Blue Mountains of 

Jamaica, 
I will only touch lightly on the 

history of the West Indies in order 

to furnish a background which 

may be helpful in understanding 

the present, It is tempting to dwell 
on the pageantry of the West In- 

dian past—to speak of the dis- 

coveries and exploits there of 
Columbus, of Sir John Hawkins, 
of Raleigh, of Sir Henry Morgan, 

of Admiral Benbow, of Rodney 

and of Nelson—but the tempta- 

tion must be resisted, I am con- 

cerned rather with the historical 

processes by which the present 

population got to the West Indies 

and how the pregent structure of 

West Indian society came into 

being. 
In the first place, they are, 

practically speaking, no natives of 
the West Indies in the sense in 
which Africans are natives of 

Africa or the Chinese of China. 
The islands were originally in- 
habited by Indians who came 
from South America (where they 

survive in reduced num.ders in 
Guiana). The Arawaks were 

——_—— IT   
_— 

Time and again in the history 

of the Unitgd States, prophets 

and historians alike have spoken 
of a “year of decision”. 

But in modern decades at least, 

no more awesome and fateful 

ones have ever been taken than 

those climaxed with the é- 

nouncement by President Tru- 

man that the United States’ 

ground forces are under orders 

to fight in Korea, 
At the same time, he virtually 

eliminated the now famous 38th 

parallel dividing Soviet-con- 

wolled North Korea from the 

southern republic, and unless all 

military experts and diplomatic 

authorities are completely wrong, 

the Communist invasion should 

soon become nothing more than 

a matter of record, 

Up to now, President Tru- 

man’s decision to use the atomic 

bomb against Japan has_ been 

regarded as the weightiest choice 

that any American president has 

made since Abraham Lincoln, 

But in retrospect, this 
quite a different aspect Total 
war, in its current meaning, 
Leaves. no space for reservations 
Every legal tenet of so-called 

‘merciful warfare” as laid down 

ia the treaties signed years ago 

was violated almost from the be- 
sinning by Germany, Italy and 
Japan 

The infamy of the Pearl Har- 
bour attack ‘itself justified any 
reprisals and despite all argu- 
ments to the contrary there is 

no question that use of the 
atomic bomb saved thousands of 

has 

  

(in a lecture to the Empire 
Summer School, Cambridge) 

found principally in the larger 
islands and the Caribs were in 
the process of conquering them 
when the Spaniards came upon 
the scene. A handful of their 
descendants (largely of mixed 
blood) survive in Dominica and 
in Trinidad but the great bulk of 
the population descends from peo- 
ple who have gone into the 
Caribbean, either voluntarily or 
otherwise, during the last two or 
three hundred years. Everywhere 
the population is derived princi- 
pally from two main groups—the 
Colonists and the slaves. It is im- 
possible to understand the struc- 
ture of West Indian society un- 
less it is remembered that it was, 
in the main, the creation of the 
English Colonist, in exactly the 
same way as was the case in 
Virginia or the other mainland 
colonies. 

The descendants of the Royal- 
ists and Roundheads who settled 
in the West Indies in times of 
political stress - a ¢ the 
nearest approa:.. . asuigines 
that most of the old Colonies like 
St. Kitts, Barbados and Jamaica 
can now claim. 

The origina! Colonists had small 
holdings worked by themselves, 
their families and white servants, 
on which grew such crops as in- 
digo and tobacco, About the year 
1640, however, a great change 
began to take place. Dutch mer- 
chants who found the sugar in- 
dustry a source of great profit in 
Guiana, persuaded the English 
Colonists in Barbados and else- 
where to grow sugar and sell it 
to them, Thus was established 
the sugar industry which became 
the basis of the West Indian eco- 
nomy. This date provides a 
watershed not only in economic 
but, above all, racial history, The 
sugar industry demanded a large 
supply of labour inured to hard 
work in the tropics. This was the 
cause of the introduction of West 
African labour into the West In- 
dies. The basis of slavery is 
economic and not racial, but its 
effect in the West Indies was to 
alter the whole balance of race 
so that the white colonists are 

now a minority and the vast ma- 
jority of the population is either 
of pure or of mixed African 
descent. 

The present social organisaticn 
of the people of the West Indies 
dates from the period immediate- 
ly following upon emancipation. 
With the collapse of the sugat 
industry, estates came into the 
market at very low prices in Ja- 
maica and some other islands, 
and the people were able to buy 
land, with the help of the mis- 
sionaries, very cheaply indeed, 
They settled themselves in new 
communities and organized an 
internal marketing system which 

plays an important part in the tury eins aa hein in ¢ Sung, a Korean communist, Soviet trained, 
nomic li is s. very depressed state. ‘ar re- 5 

Barbados = ne ee, tained the main crop of the West] and not connected with the well-known un- 

the estates managed to survive, 

there has been less land settle- 
ment and the social, economic and 

racial structure is more rigid. 

The West indian peasantry is 

mostly of African stock but in the 

century or so since emancipation 

many new elements have been 

added to the population, A little 

over a century ago indentured 

labourers from India began to be 

brought into the West Indies. To- 

day they are the largest single 

element in the population of 

British Guiana and _ constitute 

about one third of the population 

of Trinidad. Other additions are 

the Chinese, who control a great 

deal of the retail trade, and the 

Syrians who are a small but wide- 

ly scattered and wealthy com- 

munity. 
Despite the coming of these 

races, British West Indian life 

remains essentially a blend of 

British and West African ele- 

ments. There has been a great 

deal of racial admixture, but the 

blend is found in almost every 

aspect of life in the West Indies 

Jamaican music is a good exam- 

ple of this blend in the cultural 

life of the country, for it combines 

English airs, often dating from 

the 18th century, with an African 

yhythm: the result, which is 

surprisingly harmonious, is es- 

sentially Jamaican, 

Perhaps the most important 

African heritage of the West 

Indian of African origin is his 

attitude towards life. One char- 

acteristic of this attitude is 4 

certain good-natured tolerance 

which, coupled with the tradition- 

al British sense of fair play, have 

combined to reduce racial feeling 

to the minimum. The West Indies 

    

KOREAN DECISION 
By J.C. Oestreicher 

American lives. 

Blueprints for the planned 

“battle of Tokyo” which was made 

unnecessary by the explosions 

at Hiroshima and Nagasaki are 

among the most formidable in 

the annals of war. 
Three separate landings we: 

planned — two of them more or 

less feints and the third a_ real 

invasion deploying many divisions 

whose men knew and_ accepted 

the fact that their ranks would 

be decimated. 
The necessary secrecy sur 

rounding the high-level discus - 

sions in Washington .and the 

actual military operations ,on 

Korea make impossible presenta— 

tions of a full picture at the 

present time. 
But there is no doubt that the 

use of ground forces was given 

gravest consideration and decided 

upon only when it became clear 

that the south Korean troops were 

no match for tthe armoured 

strength from the north, 
It can be argued that it makes 

no difference whether an enemy 

is bombed by an airplane, shelled 

by a warship or made the target 

of bazookas and artillery. 

Yet the dispatch of infantry 
and artillery means that with 
greatest reluctance, against its 

real will and only unter the 
press of real necessity, the United 
States has committed itself to the 
Asiatic mainland. 

The mere thought of a knot of 
American soldiers on that vast, 

  

* y Y —C 
By EDWIN W. PAULEY 

lave much to learn, but I sincerely | 
believe that they car at least give! 
the world an example of ragjal 
toleration. 

The importance of this area is, 
as I have suggested, no longer 
primarily economic, but the eco- 

nomic aspect of West Indian 
affairs is fundamental to the 
proper understending of them and 
must therefore engage a certgin 

amount of our attention. 

In the first place then I would 

(Pauley, A Los Angeles Oil Man, Served 
With Ambassadorial Rank When He | 
Made His War Reparations Inspection 

f East Asia, In 1946) 
LOS ANGELES. 

Soviet Russia’s agreement for a trusteeship | 

for Korea at Yalta, in February, 1945, and its | 
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remind you very briefly of the| later confirmation at the Potsdam CONLEL- | SAOPSSSGSG9SSGS 999 99S FS SOD POPS ISPD PDD IPOPPDDIIGE K i 

economic resources of the West ‘ definitel is . 

Indies. | Thay: are primarily agri ence in July of that year, was definitely a 3 | 

cultural productsy the chief of) broken ise in less than ear. 
x j 

which (although its primacy has roken promise : . eg a day’s % 

often been threatened) has tor Were the Soviets preparing for to-day s z 

centuries been sugar. They also q > i ang in North|$ i 

faclude the allied products of the war when we ineyoniot Pyongyang 3 3 

sugar cane, coffee, cocoa, coconuts,| Korea on May 30, 1946? 1S x i 

citrus fruits, bananas, nutmegs, . j 

prmento, rice, chicle, 'arrowroot, It appears they were. \% $ 

see-island cotton a imber. a z 

tineral resources of the area are| The Soviets deputized many young Kor- Look what you g 

not great, but’ British Guiana is ‘ ‘ i y ‘] 

Pasi! hak ae eans in the police force and had given them | ¢ ‘ 
rich in bauxite, from which alu- c 1% can bu To-day ! % 

minium is made, and gold and| guns, as well as Soviet stars and light blue g 9 x 
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colonies enjoy a very uncertain but still two or three were killed every night STANSFEL SCOTT & CO., LTD. 3 
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in fact, basically poor countries, 
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and this fact should be borne in a rock. 

mind in studying their problems. There was a noticeable difference in the 

In the palmy days of West Indian 
prosperity in the eighteenth and brusqueness of the Soviet forces in their 

early nineteenth centuries, wae treatment of the Koreans, compared with 

economic basis of West Indian life . : ‘ © 
was an extremely simple one. the Americans in the territory south of the 

Sugar was produced on ae es—-! 38th Parallel. 

tates by slave labour and sold in 

England in a protected market. So Southern Korea was dependent almost en 

profitable was the production of] tirely on North Korea for hydro-electric pow- 

sugar at that time that the indus— f ti ye 

fry even survived the strain ‘of | & and other material; the North upon the | 

absentee proprietorship which|the South for various types of consumer 
came to be the custom, When, 
however, emancipation and the goods. 

introduction of free trade knocked In the North, all individual land holdings 

away the two props. of an artificial 

Jabour supply and an_ artificial above 12 acres were reallocated without 

market, the sugar industry] transfer of title to the agricultural workers, 
collapsed. 

Unfortunately for them, the} the land of the Japanese and the collabora- 

Wrest Indies had put all their eggs 

in one basket, and it proved to 

have a very large hole in it. The 

West Indian economy had, in fact, 

been geared for the production 

of sugar for Britain in accordance 

with the mercantilist policy of the 

tionists having been confiscated. 

committees and eliminated any elements un- 

favourable to a thorough going communist 

e, eople’s committees 
Mother Country. When, therefore, Perens » and these ere ae 

Great. Britain abandoned that} were in turn responsible to the provincial 

policy for free trade, the West] committees, which were finally subordinate 
Indies were left high and dry. : + ‘ 

Throughout the nineteenth cen-[ to a national committee headed by Kim Il 

Indian Colonies and for some the 

cnly one, although at times it was 

actually being produced at a loss. 

In colonies like Jamaica where 

there was a better balance between 

large estates and small holdings, 

the people were at least able -to 

grow most of their own foodstuffs. 

Towards the end of the century, 

too, they were able to turn to the 

growing of bananas as a cash crop. 

The twentieth century was little 
better. Although the position of 

Vest Indian sugar planters im- 

proved to some extent after 1902 

when the Brussels Convention 

brought to an end the special help 

derground leader of the same name. 

Our observations in Northern Korea would 

indicate that the entire governmental and 

economic machinery was thoroughly con- 

trolled by the Soviet command. 

Throughout the cities and in every factory 

visited, the walls. were virtually covered with 

propaganda posters praising Kim II Sung, 

Stalin and the liberating Red Army, and de- 

nouncing Kim Koo and Dr. Syngman Rhee, 

given by European countries to now head of the South Korea government. 

the exporters of beet sugar, the} The most prominent poster displayed show- 

price had dropped before the first} eq ag skull with two snakes coming out of 
world war to an extremely low ae h 

level, That war did bring about| the eye sockets, signifying Rhee and Kim 
a sharp rise in the price of sugar] Koo 
to about five times its pre-war r 

level. But the collapse was even 
more serious after the war and 

the price dropped to 5s. 3d. per 

cwt, in the nineteen-thirties, In 

spite of preferential treatment in 

the English and Canadian mar- 

Directly under Stalin’s picture, in most in- 

stances, was a picture of Kim II Sung, Cho 

Men Sik, who was the Leader of the Demo- 

alas aber: eae auaiel baWid Dro cratic party in North Korea, was under house 

duced = a loss, a arrest because he refused to collaborate with 
n e meantime, while the ; 

prosperity (or rather the poverty’ the Soviets. 

of the West Indian Colonies f He is the man who was originally picked 
fluctuated so violently, the popu- 

The Soviet command took over the people’s || 
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ALUMINUM SINKS—24 ins. x 16 ins. & 30 ins. x 18 ins. 

GALVANISE SINKS 

PORCELAIN SINKS 

COPPER PIPE — *% ins., % ins., 4 ins., 1% ins., and 
FITTINGS 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

C.S.. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
Dial 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES. 

For The Gentlemen 

A Small Shipment of : 

GENTS RAINCOATS | | 
By CHAS. McINTOSH 

  

AND NOW HOUSEWIVES 

MOSQUITO NETTING 90” & 108” wide 

fo AuBO: ss 

READY MADE MOSQUITO NETS   by the Soviets to be the leading political fig- 

ure, operating under the name of the Demo- 

cratic party, but actually the communist 

party. 

lation of the area rose steadily 
and rapidly, This state of affairs 
was aggravated by the return of 

thousands of men who had worked 
on the Panama Canal and in other 
neighbouring countries for some 
years. Not only did this increase 
the number of unemployed in the 
islands: it also meant the loss -of 
the wages which they had sent 
home and which in the aggregate 

had been a very substantial ad- 
dition to the wealth of 
Colonies 

‘2 be continued) 

He and his party also made the mistake, as 

far as the Soviets were concerned, of oppos- 

ing trusteeship of Korea. 

This is the same general idea that split the 

the! Soviet - United States - Korean Commission 
which was working out joint problems con- 

cerning Korea during their meetings in now 

wartorn Seoul. 

   
  

  

frue Man 

The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—I beg through this medium to express 

what all West Indians must or should feel at this 
moment — a deep and tru2 regard for the 

U.S.A. and her President. Our United Nations 

To their north is the power-| ar@ not asleep, and will rise to answer the call 

house of Manchuria, vastest| 28ainst ruthless aggressors, who through greed 

reservoir of Russian force -in| 89d heartless living inflate the heads of ignorant 

Eastern Asia. people who resort to the lowest methods of try- 

To their west is ‘Communist-—| 19g to get what they want. 

occupied China and to the east is] _ President Truman is really a “true man.” May 
Japan, thinly occupied by other} America and England go hand in hand to make 

inhospitable expanse is a forbid- 

ding one, 
They carry the flag’ into an 

area where in the event of full- 
scale war, they would be open 
to assault by monumental Soviet 
strength. 

United States’ troops and in no this a New World in which to live and a safe 

position to furnish anything in| haven from oppression. 
the way of military assistance if| VICTORY 
needed, 

In briefest terms, the United < i 
States’ government thus decided That Dirty Street 

upon a “caleulated risk” that| To the Editor, The Advocate— 
apparently could not be avoided.| SIR.—If Suttle Street continues to show that|   : ee Russia pres determined | untidy and congested appearance, some day a 

© eject western influence from) disease will hit Barbados i ‘ "a 
the Chinese mainland and the a ae oer wan take years to remedy. 

According to a paragraph in your columns when 
there is a heavy downpour of rain the street is 
covered with slush and on a dry day rotten fruits 
litter the gutters. 

It is not only the gutters that give this unsight- 
ly appearance, but in my opinion it is the bad 
looking houses around that area that are partly 
the cause. 
_Something should be done at once about the 

situation, because as the old saying is “prevention 
is better than cure.” 

I am hoping to see something done in the not 
too distant future, both with this area, and all 
other areas which give this unsightly appearance 
as they are many others which need straightening | 
up. 

western allies are equally deter- 
mined to stay there. 

The latter reasoning is based 
upon utter conviction that the 
new role of world Communism 
is open military aggression in 
place of subversion; shooting 
instead of torture, bribery and 
the other instruments of this 
political philosophy. 

It is still too early to tell 
whether Mr, Truman's newest 
decision will mean a more active 
Soviet role in the conflict, a stif- 
fening of North Korean resistance 
or a swift solution in a_ highly 
dangerous situation, L. B. CLARKE. 

But the decisions have been Tudor Bridge, 
made and they will have an St. Michael, 
enormous place in history, July 5, 1950. 
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DACOSTA & Co. LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

                

YOU GET ALL 

THE NEEDED 

VITAMINS IN ‘ 

J&R ENRICHED BREADS 

make J & R BREAD a standing order OMY Meal 

Order these... 
MACARONI & CHEESE in 

tins 
SPAGHETTI & CHEESE in 

  

Juices 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 
TOMATO JUICY 
ORANGE & GRAPEFRUIT 

tins JUICE 
LEA & PERRINS SAUCE 

, ES ; i 
SCOTCH OATMEAL Specials 

BARLEY . ew . 
BISTO GRAVY BROWNING PIG SNOUTS 
BLACK PEPPER 
CAYENNE PEPPER 28¢ per ib. 
PUPIREKD 
MIXED HERBS 
DRIED HERBS 
Imported CELERY and 

TURNIPS 

SELVA TABLE 

SALT 16¢ per pk. 

Fresh Vegetables & Cucumber in tins 

DRINK GODDARDS 

GOLD BRAID RUM 
So 
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Ask 
IN THE last decade, me 

erable preg 

least important of which is t 

  

ress the 

e Your Blood 
; Mrs. Savage 

-dical science has made consid- 
treatment of 

  

serious Cases, 

he development of blood trans 
fusion, that is, taking a small quantity of blood from 
healthy person and injectin 
seriously injured person. 

  

92 Came From 
Venezuela 
Last Month 
ORE VISITORS FROM Vene- 

zuela arrived in Barbados 
during last month than in May. In 
May only 89 arrivals were record- 
ed trom Venezuela while the figure 
last month is 92. 

The number of planes landing at 
Seawell decreased last month. In 
May 101 flights were made while 
there were only 97 this month. 

The amount of passengers arriv- 
ing last month was 893 as against 
911 in May and the departures 
were 798 as against 1,032 in May, 
PEED Y MOTORISTS are 
caught by Police Speed Traps 

not only in the City but also in 
the country districts. A Speed 
Trap was set by Cpl. Cyrus, along 
with P.C. 456 Small in a St. 
George district during the month 
of May and as a result three 
motorists appeared before the Dis- 
trict ‘B’ Police Magistrate, Mr. 
C. W. Rudder on Wednesday and 
were heavily fined. 

Cpl. Cyrus preferred the charges 

  

while Sgt. Inniss of the District 
‘B’ Station prosecuted for the 
Police, 

Archie Drayton of Windsor 
Tenantry, St. George, who was 
charged with driving motor car 
J 19 along Brighton Road, St. 
George on May 4 at 41 miles per 
hour when he should have been 
doing 30 miles an hour, was fined 
£4 and 1/- costs in four monthly 
instalments and his licence was 
endorsed. 

Urvin Clarke of Hopewell, St. 
Thomas, driver of motor lorry 
T 87, who was charged with driv- 
ing the same lorry along Bulkeley 
Road on May 4 at over 29 miles 
an hour instead of 20 miles per 
hour, was also fined £4 and 1/- 
costs in four monthly instalments. 
His licence was also endorsed. 

A fine of £ ind 1/=- costs in 
three monthly instalments was 
imposed on Emmerson Crichlow 
of Bulkeley Tenantry, St. George, 
the driver of motor lorry G 13. 

He was charged with driving 
along Bulkeley Road on May 4 at 
26 miles an hour instead of 20 
mikes, His licence was endorsed. 

In all instances Mr. Rudder 
warned the drivers to stop speed- 
ing. He said that speeding is dan- 
gerous and a serious offence. 

ATTS VILLAGE, St. George, 
was the scene of unrest 

throughout yesterday. Residents of 
the district could be heard talking 
about the recent death of Meta 
Clement and making their own 
comments, 

Police were constantly guarding 
the house involved and everyone 
had an inquisitive look on their 
faces. 

HE LOSS OF A_ LADY’S 
WRIST WATCH valued $35 

was reported by Delcina McKenzie 
of Westmoreland, St. James. 
McKenzie told the Police that the 
watch was removed from her 
house between 11.30 a.m, and 12.30 
p.m. on Monday. 

PL. CRAIGWELL of the Cen- 
tral Police Station reported 

that the store of Messrs. Thani 
Brothers at No. 6 Swan Street was 
broken and entered at about 10.45 
p.m, on Tuesday and a quantity of 
goods removed, 

The Police are investigating a 
report which came from Prince 
Adams of Drax Hall Woods, St 
George, who said that $87 in cash 
was removed from his jacket 
pocket while the jacket was hung 
up at his home on Wednesday. 
A® ACCIDENT OCCURRED at 

the corner of Roebuck and 
Crumpton Streets at about 3.30 
p.m, on Wednesday between motor 
lorry M 1152, owned and driven 
by Edgar Maloney of Fairfield 
Cross Road, St. Michael, and a 
bicycle owned by Courtnay Smith 
of Cottage, St. George and ridden 
by 17-year-old Montrose Blenman 
of Newbury. 

Leroy Smith, who was on the 
bar of the cycle, was injured on 
his right foot. The cycle was ex- 
tensively damaged 

SHOW, WHICH will be given 
by the Mobile Cinema at St 

Mark’s School pasture, St. Philip 
tonight, will conclude this week’s 
programme for the Cinema, It will 
be for the benefit of residents of 
the St. Mark’s area 

      

   

      

HE “BACKGROUND OF 
OFFICE ROUTI is the 

subject to be discussed when the 
Y.M.¢ Discussion Group meet 
toni at the Y.M.C.A. The dis- 
cussion will be led by Mr. H. F 
Hawkins and all clerks are in- 
vited, 

  

1 
g it into the veins of < iCK oO! 

® Frequently this is the only 
method of saving the life of a 
patient. Any one of us, or our 
children or relatives, may with- 

out warning find ourselves in 
the position of requiring a blood 
transfusion if we are to recover 
from an illness or an injury, 

Many patients who need trans- 
are able to get relative: 

or friends to come and have thei: 
blood tested and if their blooc 
matches the patient's blood a 
transiusion can be -given, but 

often the urgency of the 
case is too great for the time to 
be spent in examining, the blood 
of relatives or friends, or some- 
times there are no healthy rela- 
tives available, or the blood 
groups are dissimilar 

iusions 

too 

In all progressive countries ia 
the world the medical authorities 
have instituted a system of blood 
banks and a register of blood 
donors, that is, a list of people, 
who, if an emergency arose in 
their own family, or other fami- 
lies, would be prepared to 
give a small quantity of their 
blood for the benefit of their 
fellow beings who so urgently 
require their help. 

Blood Group 

To be registered as a_ blood 
donor you would atténd the hos- 
pital for a specimen of your 
blood to be taken and_ tested 
and you would be told your 
blood group, which incidentally, 
might be helpful to you person- 
ally if ever you had the mis- 
fortune to need a blood trans- 
fusion 

  

MRS. A. W. SAVAGE 

test is satisfactory, your name and 
group would be registered at the 

hospital, and if the need arose 
and it was convenient for you 

to attend, you would be asked to 
come to the hospital (transport 

being provided if necessary) for 

the required quantity of blood to 
be taken. May I assure you that 
taking the blood is quite painless 

and the quantity taken relatively 
small, the maximum being less 

than ag pint, which all healthy 
people can spare, not only with- 

out any trouble or ill effects but 

sometimes with benefit to the 
health of the donor. 

A register of blood donors is 
maintained at the General Hos- 

pital but more donors are urgent- 

ly required, and I have been ask- 
eq to appeal to the people of 
Barbados to come forward with- 

out delay and volunteer for this 

most essential service to others, 
My husband and 1 have already 
offered ourselves as blood donors 
I am now asking each one of 
you listening to me at this mo- 
ment to join in this crusade 
Blood donors are paid $5 for 
each transfusion but what is 
more important and satisfying is 

the fact that you may have been 

the means of saving the life of one 
of our family or that of a fellow 
Barbadian, 

From the 200,000 people in Bar- 

bados I appeal for 200 volunteers, 
If you are healthy and willing to 

help, please send your full name 
and postal address to me _ by 
letter addressed to 

Mrs. Savage, 
Government House, 

Bridgetown. 

and I will arrange for the Hos- 
pital to call you up for a blood 
test. Again, I do appeal to you 
to come forward and join in this 

essential service for your fellow 
beings. Please give me your 
support in this matter 

This appeal was made by Mrs. Savage 
wife of His Excellency the Governor 
over Radio Distribution last night. 
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GROUP OF CIVIL SERVANTS who attended the week-end course of lectures at Codrington Col 
lege given by Mr. Erie James of the West Indies University College 

    
  

Receiver Of Stolen Goods 
Gets Three-Year Sentence 
At Yesterday’s Assizes 

NORMAN HUSBANDS was sentenced to three years’ penal °! 
servitude, for receiving stolen goods, Winnifred Parris was 

for inflicting grievous bodily harm, Louis: 
Mullin was put on probation for 18 months for utterin, 
a forged document and William Bayne was acquitted of a 
charge of burglary at yesterday's sitting of the Court of 

bound over 

Grand Sessions. 
His Honour the Chief 

Sir Allan Collymore, 
Justice, 
presided 

in an emergency. If the wnd the Prosecution was conduc- were Lisle Williams of Conch old 
ted by Mr 
Solicitor 

Ww. W 
General 

Reece K.C 

   

The Court will sit again at 10 
a.m. today, 

“There you stand, a dis- 
graced young woman,” the 
Chiet Justice told Mullin who 
pleaded guilty last Tuesday of 
uttering a forged document 
and who was to have been 

married last Sunday “Your 
action was a very fwolish one” 
the Chief Justice said, “ be- 
cause the alteration was such 
that it would not have deceiv 
ed anyone with any sense”. 
She was then put on probation 

for 18 months. 
Winnifred Parris next occupied 

the dock on a two-—count indict- 
ment, charging her with (1) in 
flicting grievous bodily harm on 
Lilian Maughn with intent to 
maim, disfigure or do her some 
other grievous bodily harm and 
(2) with unlawfully and malici 
ously inflicting grievous bodily 
harm 

Lash With Hoe 
The story for the Prosecution 

was that on April 18 this year 
Lilian Maughn, Agricultural La 
bourer of St. John was carrying 
breakfast for her husband who 
worked at Kendal, On reaching 
Ashford Road she saw Payris 
whom she had known from No- 
vember last year coming up 
with a hoe. Parris gave her a 
lash across the head with the hoe 
stick, and then followed >» with 
another lash across the right 
hand 

The basket dropped out of 
Maughn’s hand and she held 
Parris with her right hand. 
Both of them struggled for the 
hoe while Maughn shouted 
murder Genetha Barker came 
up and claimed the hoe, and 
Parris butted Maughn three 
times on the mouth, knocking 
out two teeth. 

  

tw 

Parris ran through the 
while Maughn went to Dr 
ter and thence to the Gener 
Hospital. There she was seen by 

canes, 

  

Dr. Copland who told the Court 
that Maughn had been suffering 
from a laceration and dislocation 
of the right finger 
bad swelling of the upp lip 
end two teeth were missing 
Maughn continued to attend the 
Hospital for treatment for sc@ie 
days during which time the ats- 
location was reduced until it wa 
completely reduced 

Blow Or Butt 
She would not say that the 

dislocation was a very bad one, 
Dr. Copland said It was pos- 

There was 2 

      

sible that it could have  béen 
caused by a blow with a stick, 
and the teeth could have been 
knocked out by a 
fist or by a butt. 

In reply to the prisoner Dr. 
Copland said that thé dislocation 
could have been caused by the 
accusdd falling on her ‘own 
weight, 

Maughn and 

blow with a 

Parris were onge 
friends, but there had been ‘dis- 
cord recently between them, dc- 
cording to the evidence. 
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The car 
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driven by 

  

ry M. 597 on 

   

42 which was extensively d 

White Park Road xe 
and bumper of the lorry wer 

of J. G. Jackman of Bay Stree 

while the lorry owned by Ne 

Gladstone Britton of Thornbury Hill,    

lightly 
t wa 

      

Matthew 
= vec edale Zlack = ¢ B "I 

home along with the accused and 

onother young man. On that oc 
sion she had asked accused what 

he had done with the keys which 
had alsc missed He sai 
ia thrown them away. She 

~d him about the clock and he 

said that the other man whom he 
called “Pasero” had had that, He 
aid that he had soiq the knife to 

woman whose name he did not 
emember 

   

  

Met In Prison She knew Husbands who for a 
. hort time lived near her, Sober 

Other witnesses for the Crow the C t ie our 

Alley, City and Beatrice Burrowe N.H.’s Box 

bottle seller of Chapman Lan« Sgt. Clarke said in evidence that 
City, who said she had been o on February 17 P.¢ Murphy and 

in St. John buying bottles whe P.C. Devonish brought to Brit 
the fight occurred This witne ton’s Hill Sub-Station both Hus- 
admitted in reply to the prisone band and one “Pasero” who 
that they had met in Glendairy, had een arrested in connection 
Lut denied they were bad friene ith the housebreaking. Gordon 

as a result of a row in prison Alleyne of Suttle Street ‘had 

over a comb, inded In i box bearing the 

For the defence, Phillip Barker Mitials NM The box containes 
swore that Crown witnes Wil a grey flannel pants and a chain 

liams alias “Saddle” had been a ri wanG ' claimed the pants ae 
bis home all day on April 18 and |) Sahn ie did not account for 
could not have seen any fight tna ” Senate eid wt thecatation 

occurred at Ashford, Barker was jyat he could take them to Searle 
the person who had signed the Pactory and show them the mar 
Lond for Parris at the Lower Court tj whom Pasero had sold the 
proceedings fountain pen They went to 

Searles and saw Beresford Clarke 
Three otner defence witnesse 

  

a : nd Clarke pointed out Husband 
Mabel Crichlow, Millicent Whit the person who had sold hin 
and Ursula Newton told the Court the pen Pasero” escaped fron 
aan knew “nothing about the custody and had not been recap 
usiness ” tured yet 

“If I fight with Maughn , : ' 
fight with the King in England” He oe gerd » ra 
Parris said in her own defence iouse of Irma Wooding, mauby 

“and I don’t know the King.’ eller of Goodings Alley, City 
mas es ow 5 B and Wooding handed over 

She denied having inflicted any 
handled knife 

harm on Maughn PADRAS GL eae 
white which shi 

  

      

iid Husbands had sold her for 
The Jury found Parris guilty a shilling. Husbands was taken 

con the second count, and the Chie to Britton’s Hill Station and 
Justice’ said that since he had charged with breaking and en- 
summed up, certain things had tering and stealing. He made a 

transpired He told Parris that voluntary statement. 
the Jury bad found her guilty, but In this statement Husbands al- 
he was not going to send her to ledged that it was “Pasero” whc 
prison He would bound her ove had broken the house and showec 
in the sum of £25 with a iret him the things he had stolen 

in a similar amount to keep tt Beresford Clarke said that Hu 
peace for 18 months bands had offered him the per 

nd he had decided to purchas¢ 
Evidence Weak it for 10 He had only five shil 

WILLIAM BAYNE pleaded not dit on him and he had paid 

guilty of breaking and et ng ‘hat on account 
tne house of James Sm t Wooding in her evidence saic 

at ed ; Z », that Husbands had offered her 41 
ae tema setae sda vahty oa : ., knife while she was passing Ba 

» 198 with intent to commit a Street February is, She had 

felony. After James Small, his ponght it for a hillirgs 
wife, and two daughters had 
evidence, the  Solicitor-General Pants From The Tailor | 

      

  

   

   

told the Court that the case 3 Gord Alleyne told the Cour 
very weak in the manner of identi. that on February 15 he was at 
fication and he would not proceed shop in Tudor Street. Husband 

any further with it who lived at his room in Sutth 
“1 agree’, the Chief Justice said, Street came to him and asked hin 

and went on to direct the Jury to for the keys to put up a parcel 

return a verdict of not guilty. Thig He had the parcel with him and 
they did, and the accused was dis= ‘old him it was a pants that h¢ 
charged. t gS k Raa from ae ee, 

* - a 00 tne yarce rom u 

_ While Evangeline Robes oe band witness ania. and kept 
Brittons Hill was at meeting a © until he went home. He put it ir 
Christian Mission Hall in Ba Husband box. until. Husband 

Road, some person or person ere came On February 17 he wa 
busy removing $ 4 in article interviewed by P.C.s Murphy an 
from her home Norman Pevonish and he handed them the 
Husbands of Suttle Street was pant The box and pants ir 
charged yesterday with breaking Court were the same 

the house and stealing *he Shines Husbands called ldalia Bur 
and alternately ee ree ve gess as a witness for the de 
them, knowing them to have been fence, She said all she knew 
stolen. was that on the night of the 

Found House Broken Suahente tanking elie’ ha Sobers returned from Meeting they "called “Mine” Pusbatd 
about 10 p.m. and on entering by called her and she noticed tha 
the front door she saw that the Mice” was wearing a watch 
back door had been broken, Thing Husbands told ice” that if h 
vere scattered on the floor of the did not stop stealing he wouk 
shedroof and in the bedroom as get locked up 
well. She missed there and then Addressing the Jury Husbanc 

two fountain pens, an alarm clock, denied having entered the house 

2 silver chain, knives and forks, 4nd repeated that it was Paser 
a pair of ‘scissors and a grey Who had done so. 
flannel pants. She went over to The Jury found him guilty of 
where her father lived nearby and "ec®!vin ind the Criminal Re 
told him, and then ft. Clarke CO%d showed that he had four pre 
passed that way and she reported eee Se 3 setLons for larceny The 
to him. He came in and inspected | as on September 26, 1940 and the last was e or Ha Aciion: ats ie vas on Décember 14 

She made a vheck next morning fie y as sentenced to three years’ 

    

         

   

         

    

and found that other things were penal sery itude. 

missing. These were: a hammer, 
bolt, a white shirt, three 5 i r . 

of flowered cloth, a'tin ot Joon- | What’son Today 
son's bat powc p ¢ 

BTC? hief Court cf Grahd Sessions at 
fit hy 3 ; = 10.00 a.m. 

case Mobile Cinema, St. Mark's 
In Court she identified the Mi, ac hool Pasture, St. Philip 

Ya white handled knife, one of tl : at 7.30 p.m. 
}pens and the pant She c Police Band at Rangers 

jidentified them on February 17 ee Queen's Park at 
: wher as shov ot 8.30 oom. 

| larke who brough 
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| A FRESH SHIPMENT OF 

PURINA. POULTRY 
Get Your Supply {rom 
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Distributors 
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V. E. Cobhar 
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all, ! 

  

I Smith i ! 
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A Panel Discussi 

      

Sunday Morning Ni 

Burrowes, the Labo 
sioner, was the chairm 
the panel e! 
Chenery, C Copp 

Walcott ar D ,. W 

Sitting le the tre 

groups disc ‘ 
Publie Adr ' 
the gener ‘ 

Authoritie ten} 

swimming bath ere 
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facilities 
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old of Spri G 
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| h injured whe 

on ther yesterday 
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e Steamship Alcoa 
Both men were wdir 
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the accident occurred, The 

aken to the General 
where they were treat 
bruise and discl ged 

Harold Gibbs of Stati 
told the Advocate that 
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he Week-End studet 
took 
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Divine Service 
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Helicious 

Confectionery 
at 

WEATHERHEAD'S 

Cadbury's “Red Rose 
colates in 4s and 
Boxes, 

‘Black Magic” ¢ hocolates in 
'% Ib, 1 Ib. ana 
Boxes 

Gallard O'Bowser’s 
brated 
ter Scotch’ 
and Tins. 

Fry's “Hazel Nut” 
lates in ts Ib 
Boxes, 

Paseall’s Rich Dark 

Huntley 
Pecks, of “Ginger 

  

UMilk & Hone 
Custard Cream” 

Price 

Peanuts in Ting 
Also: 

Large tins of 
& “Marie” 
duced from 6s lo 
Tin, 

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
IT). 

Head of Broad 

  

| Locally 

| Locally 

Decorated 

| CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 

Polaris 

FRESH STOCK OF 

i 

nd Bat | 
in Packages { 

Choco 

and 

& Palmers Ceilo 
Snaps 

| 
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Biscuits 
10c. per Peck 

~—38e 

Biscuits ie. | 

Street 

made 

Knitted 

~ 
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| 
Ib 

Nougat” and ‘But 

s : Barley 
SUear in small Jars 

Small 

VERY 

    dou ll enjoy its 

delicious taste. 

LTD. 
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~ $1.32 ea. 

CHILDREN 
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ums Bleed? 
Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and Loose 

Teeth mean that you have Pyorrhea 

Trench Mouth or perhaps some bad dise ane 

ai that will sooner or later cause your teet 

: 
to fall out and may also cause Rheumatism 

} 17 4 ) ro and Heart Trouble. Amosan stops gum 

é 17 EA u ) dQ) € bleeding the first day, ends sore m uth 

and quickly tightens the teeth. Iron clad 

, guarantee. Amosan must make your 

mouth well and save your teeth or : 
th, money back on return of empty, pack 

Get 4mosan from your chemis iS the Same crus m your chemis: 
Amosan 5)" you 

for Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

    

    

HENRY BY CARL ANDFRSON    

    

One is English, one American 
7 g 

i ia ~ 

  

      

  

  

      

PAINS IN 
THE BACK 
Here's a way to relief. . . 

Do you know that a common 
cause of backache lies in the 
kidneys ? When they are healthy 
they to to filter impurities out 
of the system. When they grow 
sluggish, these impurities ac- 
cumulate and the resulting con- 
gestion is very often the cause of 
backache. le Witt’s Pills are 
ey es mre to invigorate 

luggish kidneys. They act 
directly on these vital organs, act 
as a tonic, toning them up and 
speedily restoring them to their 
natural activity. Relief from 
backache follows as a naturar 

consequence, For over halt a 
century De Witt's Pills have 
been bringing relief to suf- 

. women use the same beauty care. They use ese epceecme Bee 

BY CHIC YOUNG Pond’s, and it is thanks to Pond’s two Creams that oe we ve received court less 

aw | their complexions keep so radiantly lovely always. MRS. CORNELIUS VANDERBILT, ° Jr., letters of gratitude trom 

ie 

       

          
        

      
          

        

       

   

   

       

          

            

        

   

  

BY WALT DISNEY 

YESS/R.. OUR SPIES HAVE... 
WHAT D’...? 

              

  

Z ee GE= .. I'D HATE \ 
ee =a ya TRY AND 

  

   

       

    

    

DON'T WORRY, PAL.. 
SD' FIN    DATS 3! MYSTERIOUS \L AND IN THE 

LANG OF MIDDLE OF    

  

Viol 
As BET THOSE 
SS Pawn / WOUNTAINS } 

, x —-<s 

   
\ 

    

   

’ 
£ 

Nance 
t ee 

MAUREEN COOPER, J/ovely young 
societ man, entrusts her milk-and-roses 

compbexion to Pond's."' [tis simply wonderful what 
Ponds Creams have done for complexion,” 
saws Lady en. “1 use Pond’s Cold Cream 
for el Pond Vanis'uite Cream to 
prot 

LADY 
Bovtich 

  

    
Sian aici See ee RO Tee atacand EF NGLISH OR AMERICAN — Society's loveliest“ 

    

  

    

  

    

  

   

charming young New Yorker, is-one of the many all over the Fig. 
society beauties who use Pond’s.‘‘ You won't find a Geta supp. from    

   
   

  

Why not let Pond’s keep your skin lovely, too?     

        
   

etn, 

       
         

  

   

        

     

             

      

) dm t \ ” Every night, before you go to bed, cleanse the skin finer cream anywhere than Pond’s Cold Cream,’ 

ty Newer Ber ne NER ON Ti f BLONDIE--YOU Ee thoroughly of dirt and stale make-up with delightful aie lls S A cad toate ad ees we a Pn eo specie soft ¢ smo igs tip o 

THE OFFICE ON TIME + PHONE, QUICK FORGOT TO KISS | Pond’s Cold Cream. Then “rinse’’ with more Cold ” becoming glote of colour in the cheeks 
BEFORE SHE 
PHONES ME 

Cream for extra-cleansing, extra-softness    In the morning, before putting on your make-up, 

mooth in a thin film of Pond’s Vanishing Cream. 

makes « | powde Ast ause | 10) it na an ideal powder base becau t holds R 

powder matt for hours. It’ protects the skin, too, — 
Use Pond’s beauty care regularly and in a short 

> 
while you will notice that your skin is clearer, softer, POND S 
smoother, It will glow with new radiance, new 

PME GOOO-BYE ay GRID, 
THIS MORNING V PED p ee 

ds GS 

  

   
GUARANTEE 
De Witt’s Pills are 
manufactured under strictly hygienic 
conditions and the ingredients con- 
form to rigid standards of purity. 

aT eS ERS 
io Kidney and Bladder Troubles 

loveliness. Pond’s Creams are inexpensive to buy, 
et they are used by society’s loveliest women on 

both sides of the Atlantic. You can buy Pond’s at 
all the best beauty counters.    

  

THE LONE RANGER 
= Se ee 

THE BOYS GUN THE LONE RANGER 
AND THE EXPRESSMAN. 

       

    

   

   
THERE’S PAIN RELIEF 

AND TONIC BENEFIT 
Yea! —. Yeast. Vite quickly : 
soothes away headaches, neu- 

ia, merve and rheumatic 
P ~but it does something Ww 
else too ! Because of its valuable 
tonic properties Yeast - Vite 
helps you to feel brighter, look 
better, sleep more easily and 
enjoy more energy. Next time 
you want pain relief take Yeast- 
Vite and get tonic benefit too! 

        
Don’t scratch mosquito bites, gnat bites, wasp or ‘-- ‘ ; 
bee stings! The risk of blood poisoning is too great. Instead, apply 
Germolene at once ! Germolene sinks into the skin, relieves throbbing 

and itching. Always keep a tin of Germolene Ointment handy ! 

—take the danger out of th 
       

| THe MURDERER COMING HERE NOW, 
ors aot M'SIEU CANNON ? WHO IS THAT ?SO 

i ~ FAR, AY INVESTIGATIONS 
HAVE PRODUCED TWO 
PEOPLE WITH MOTIVES FOR 

MURDERING ZUCCI.., 

A 3 
>. { : 

Wy 

ho. 48 @ ANN@R 2... Cf . WITH WHISPER IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE 

  

    

  

      

       

    

      

  

om mo, < | 
N°2 IS THE iy 
AMERICAN, “ * oat 
BRAD Sane » L011); SY el a / | 

NO! 1S CARESSE LACROIX. HE WAS INVOLVEO . SIN r prep rriil ld 
ZUCCI WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR IN easter DEALS a “yy ‘ / fi ; y 

HER SISTER CHARMAINE KILLING WITH ZUCCI. | HAVE i in. ae 3 
HERSELF . MOT/VE ~AEVENGE. NOT DISCOVERED THAT ZUCCI 6 WS \ 1 _ ‘s nae — ie ie Sa wns ae UNCOMMON. ue Qun COUNTRY M'SIEU OUR cain pas a SN OT ff ee eee you've been Jaking too much out of yourself. 
AN AFFAIRE WITH ZUCCI. WHICH ONE WAS IT, M'SIEU : ies ion ped is cael ey essential Strengthening 
SAME MOTIVE . . CANNON ? ’ r , foods—phosphorus and protein. 

. ; j 
hes | \ ‘ i 4 Tissues strengthened 

BY GEORGE MC.MANUS | ws . ey To pot you right, you need a course of 
= NT ee oe EE EET MN ee ae j } * ey , 4 *‘Sanatogen’ Nerve Tonic Food. ‘Sanatogen’ 

i" combines these two great body-building foods~ ~ ‘ Bes ae coi ‘ we 8 | phosphorus and protein—in their organic form, , ae IKNHAcOLY ) ane ee as ! so that they are quickly absorbed into your 
Pi WHO 16 THAT OVER SEE A THING THAT IGNIT ] ne es ye system. Day by day glorious new health, youth 

FINE — AS 'M AS Po] WHAT IS THIS THERE ? ISN'T IT BUT IT LOOKS A STEAK (sree AM 4 4 ae ea and vitality flow through your whole body — UNCOMFORTABLE 4 COAL MINE MRS BEN TOURING? } KE ATRAINED fi ¥ VE GOT | IN r j mal your strength and self-confidence come back ! AS I KIN BE” WE ARE GOIN’ | YOUR FORK || SOME | BN | ; | Start on a course of ‘Sanatogen’ today. ; 
Co { HA 2 a say ‘ 

= f | : | On sale at good chemists and druggists ‘ Spee 

| @ ANAT N EE Y @ NERVE TONIC } q ; 
| { Jd & Bba. rooD 

: / mere restores health, youth and vitality ¢ 
t f ey The word ‘Sanatogen’ is a registered trade p td., Loughborough, England | i senna sensnatnene neieasitatSS 

+ 

| Wm. FOGARTY LD. 

      

BY ALEX RAYMOND 
STILL NO WORD i ) OH, YOU ARE, RIP/       

    
   

AND THEN OLD IRON-HAT POPPED 
THE QUESTION / “COULD YOu,” HE 
GAYS, “WOULD YOU MARRY ME?” 

[| | HONEST, SLEEPy, I ALMOST 
FELT SORRY FOR THE 

| | POOR SAP,’ 
* \w\) 7 

    

   

  

   

DES, HONEY...I HOPE OLD DES PROBABLY 
I'M JUST MAGINING IS HAVING THE TIME 

THINGS / OF HIS LIFE 
Ph WALKING ON 

po MOONBEAMS./ 

Ri 

(Inc. in British Guiana) 

Phone 4562 fas Electrical Dept. 

      

   

  

     

  

Jf 

  

ALL MALT STOUT 
aed cage oat nti. 

|S le ZN 

FT. LIVING ROOM, 
FIREPLACE, PINE 
PANELING...” 

| 
“THE QUEEN MARY” 

KOLSTER - BRANDES (&.8) RADIOS 
For better Reception, Quality in tone, and Stability. 

“THE QUEEN ELIZABETH” 

  
  

   
      
   

  

    

“THE BARBADOS. FOUNDRY. LTD j 
seas 

om. Holiday and now Britain’s new 34,000 tons 

  

    

    

   

     

  

  

    
     

sib Sees Dla: postcode cells la 
LET ALLTHE JUNGLE | [1G UP )\YOU~? EVEN WITHA 
SEE? HES AFAKE? | |WOBU+¢? CLUB AND LOADED 

NOTHING BUT AN —~ 
OVERGROWN BULLY! 

  

WE BANDAR ASHAMED)/ BETWEEN 
O GHOST WHO WALKS? US, $0 

| | WE DOUBTED THAT YOU D 
|couLD DEFEAT THIS J 
MONSTER 

PAWS. YOU COULDN'T Are all fitted with the K.B. Product. 

HS eC LICK A MAN HALF 
‘€ ) YOUR $I2     

      

Our CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS are asked to note that 
our Workshop will be closed as from Monday 8rd July to 
Saturday the 17th July, 1950, inclusive, for the purpose of 
granting our Workmen their Annual Holiday. 

   Millions today are saying: 

    

| 
! j { — 

oom! 7 _ Arrangements have been made for emergency work to be 
= | undertaken during this period and the receipt of repairs and 

delivery of completed work will be continued as usual. 

“CARONTA” | 

i 
“What's good enough for the finest Ships i 

in the World, is good enough for me”. 
)] } 

} 

Our Merchandise Department and Office will be open to 7, tar Wh he . ‘ busitwes on tieueL. o OP We are always willing to give a demonstration 
Let your own ear be the judge. 
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Call now at - - - 

i WHTTTAM FOGARTY LIMITED.   The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 
| White Park Road, St. Michaei.   
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CLASSIFIED ADS. | HARBOUR L0G THE GAMBOLS | U.K. Sugar | “Sein” Brings MACARTHUR WARNS 
| bon | OF fo: | 27,777 Bags Of REW. 

Se ee “Telephone 3800 er Must <(,004 Bags A EW 
| ff Linseed Oil Meal NAVY, IR CR S 

  

  

  

  

    

   

  

THANKS | FOR RENT 
In Carlisle Bay 

  

    
    

   

     

    

    

   

    

   

   

   

    

     

  

       

   
  

    
  

  

  

  

    

    

  

  

  

  
  

  

r } NEW YORK, July 6. Chinese Republic’s offer of 33,000 ‘ois i ae | Be A ted | YORK, se Rey | 
MRS. LILIAN DRAKES and Family bes | = — Yacht Sioa ae eee e cce e The island's suppiy of linseed oil All naval and air crews operat- Chinese Nationalist troops to de- 

to set thanks to ai) those Rind | HOUSES don, Sch, Mary M. Lewis, Sch. Philip meal was increased yesterday by}ing under General Douglas Mac- fend South Korea. The United 

Stier ae tee, Sere Sree | H. Davidson, Sch. Manuats, Sch @ From Page 1 27,777 bags when the S.S. Sein|Arthur had been warned against States had said it would be a good 
sympathy with them in their recent | “GLENRISE” Erdist a Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. Burma D could be revised upwards if cir-|Sailed into Carlisle Bay from violating Russian and Chinese ter- th : : ee ae e 

bereavement due to the untimely death | | G3 ag ston Hill, St. Mich-|M.V. Daerwood. Sch. Sunshine R iatata asain fenitted. winlie® west: i arlis ay nosis ae a Rent nie: | 1ing to discuss whether it was 

of their beloved one YORMAN C_/ Sel Is to be let furnished for any period | Sch. Laudalpha, Sch. Henry D. Wallace, stances pe ea, Valparaiso. ritorial waters, he New York wise to weaken the defences of 

DRAKES. Also to those woo sent| UP to a maximum of 2 years. No Sfl- | Sch. Harriet Whittaker, Sch. Lindgyd dertaking that there would be no | The Sein will complete its un-|Times diplomatic correspondent, pormosa Restor commented 

Speen: Ores: Sng Meneses oe ele Full partion II., Sch. Mary E. Caroline, Sch. Turtle uestion of revising them down= |) .qi at this ‘t sometime |James Reston said to-day : oe sed 
those who attended the fune me OP anaes | Dove, M.V. Blue Star. Sch. W. I ards during the period up to the tod ng Se it itl eit oT rir aah , “there were other reasons behind 

RRO & SEALY. | Eunicia, Sct J : ay when it will sail for Trinidac » 7 ’% answer however 

| 5.7.50.—3n. s cates BO aes em, — San. end of 1957. bi F ‘imtand it wilit 1M a despatch from Washington W ashington’s» answer however 
eS | ‘ompton, Sch, Zoileen, Sch , a . to bunker. From Trinidad it will This Government is trying .to lo- 
= ae rrr cree eater Marea Henrietta .They now agree that they will gail for. Hamburg he said this order had been ap- iis G . nment is tryin 

m3 IN MEMORIAM Beer. From Sepiember iss Bek | 8.8. T Sars Ase Make a special examination of the : | plied particularly to Area Vladi- calise the Korean war, fot _at- 
rooms, Frig., and Electric Stove’ Fully | Capt a ee tons net, tion during 1953, the first year This visit to Barbados was the! Vostok, the Soviet base just north tempting to extend it. In the opin- 

In loving memory of my dear father, | Furnished. Excellent Sea bathing. Apply | §.S. P. &T! Seafare sone which all the provisior,; of the * Sinte . vesse] js of the northern boundary of North ion of responsible  officials—-the 

7th | to Brace Weath r, 4, 769 tons net, r first of the Sein’s. The vessel is “ aa ; 
Eyre A. Hackett, who died on the 7th | {40 atherhead Pnose 3144 or | Capt. Pettersen, from Brazil. ‘oposed agreement will operate. cme of the freighters operating Sorea which was now apparently entrance of Chinese nationalists 

ie po has passed since that fc EN TA MBM Ape rs anceee Frances W. Smith, 74 tons 'M CUTTING THIS he examination will be made in d the C & = G rrale being reinforced by new Soviet into Korean operations might 
Oe ‘ ‘ a CAR—Private Ford Protect reine | se gant, Hassell. rom British Guiana. | Bigs ‘ the light of all the circumstances |W™4er the Compagnie Generale itary units. “Also in keeping very well provoke Chinesé Com- 

and Sue k my Ded away:| August to November. Me evailable| SS. Sein, 4375 tons net, Capt.| |OIT OUT FOR THE NEXT Ther btaini including. the }|Transatlantique Line, whose local ; ary units. “Also in keeping } i e Chi 

Det ae Se a eS | tern, FR . Ost reasonable | Rubochon, from Panama ‘ THAT YOU HIT YOUR THUMB AND 1 Obfaining, Inciuding e ceeatiattirie >’ Messrs. R.|With U.S. policy of waging lim- munists to enter the war as well 

The blow was sudden, the shock naa ee gen a DEPARTURES | 'T levels of export performance |TePresentatves are os ited police action on behalf of the —and this is precisely what offi- 
: =. cee at et " ee a bens ie -7.50,—6n. | _Schooner Eastern Eel, 35 tons net, | HELP WITH THE WASHING-UP achieved by all parties to the M. Jones & Co, Ltd ‘ {United Nations this Government ¢jal Washington is trying to avoid 

Dut Jeaus knows just whet was best! LARGM YARp and MOOD: apeisdat| David, for Trinidad Agreement, and consumption| Another ship of this line, the’ Vin not agree to use troops of Na- pee Racaapssvi, estes cnet “ ; 
And took dear Daddy home to rest.| door at STOUTE’S DRUG STORE, * S trends. The review will embrace |S.S. Gascogne, is expected to tionalist China in Noreen opera- _ The upply problem before the 

Ro to, be remembered by. pia orca Roebuck Street pre Country In Touch With Barbados u Sl ers all the quantities of sugar covered | return here from Trinidad on Gime aii Becnmniuntet Chine oe United Nations is already formi- 

aughter May 7.7.50—1n oa 7.50.—1 . ‘ “ “ i ¢ | 7? ne Ee 7 i é », Facts in this situat an- 
. / 5 rere st ae ai: Ee s Coastal Station ‘i - by the proposed agreement. July 10 before sailing for England. | ters the conflict on the side of the dable Facts in. this situ ey er 

W A T. If consumption levels in the Korean Communists” Reston 2°¢ be disclosed but they wre not 

FOR SALE | wewr ; CABLE and Wireless (W.I.) Ltd in se r. e | U.K. prove higher than has been added. such as to make officials heré want 

PUBLIC NOTIORS Seo) 28.o5re amen will after’ to increase the quant-| Fourth Attempt to smeourage either Chinese or 
} Barbados Coast Station. m (Barbados Advocate Covcespondent) will offer to increase the quanti- ourt emp Reston recalled the United Soviet Communists ty intervene 

AUTOMOTIVE | “SAINT VINGEIG? WEEE ara | BB. Motes Beet Bie areas ek PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 6. {ties to be purchased under guar- * States Government’s reply to the —Reuter. 

CAR—One M 8) Car in good | SERVICE Now nukes Me anise Mette had. Gicee Meee]. The. third day: of the Bac, patty Rie gegen To Raise : 
ne Morris ( ar in good con-| © es possible i 14 anella; 5, Gler se; s.s ; oat i a > 

oe ee ee a ee Saas poten n aan Bolero! s.s Fort Deak. s a ae - tire tie cee tne an Aa, OO eaten: “ * ‘ 

oore, cor. Passage axters Roads ader one management rescogne; S.S. Sundial; §,8. Archi-] ““?- st rac or ) a s “eé 

5.7.50—6n RATHO MILL TOWER HOTEL mede; S'S. Canadian Challenger; S.S biggest outsider in Trinidad’s|proves to exceed the present ‘Potick Fi ails 
shokenchinee seca aE — — 7 en ue Master; S.S y; . : . stime ee ane i ae Gena Vincent ee ae Me ae’. history to none other than the | estimate. : aah fe : DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Mechanical Condition, Licensed Owner SUNNY CARIBBEE Hills: SS. Kettle Gresk: Ss murt®| famous Brown Boy who figured For example, if consumption} WORKMEN failed yesterday in 
leaving Island Apply John, Wise, on-the-sea Bequia Island 4.8. Pionber Gem: C'S. Vetuarl Greig: in the $5,000 “orecast pay out at proved to be aye per cent or their fourth attempt at ee St. Martin's Boys’ School St. Philip. 

Thursisdon, Maxwell Coast, Phone 8461. | offers all that can be desired. Beauti-| 5:5. Alcoa Clipper; S.S. P & T Sea-| Union Park last Easter. the estimate, the offer wou eJthe Yawl “Potick’ from the 
4.7.50.—5n tal scenery, sea-bathing, fishing. excel | 70: AS, To Ss Helena; Brown Boy opened the Pro-| to increase the guaranteed quer Careenage bed. a Applications are invited for the Headship of St. Martin's Boys’ 

CAR—Vauxhall. Velox 18 h.p. Per-| $7 B.W.I. per day. For Rather Seale Alcoa Polaris; S.S. Wilford; §.S. Sein; gramme by out-footing the E. ate Oe + five Oh Ww « ter Schooners Emeline and Lau- School from teachers with at least 10 years’ teaching experience. 

fect Condition two tone paint work| and reservations. ‘ISS. Temple Arch; $8 Chrysantis;| Class horses in the six furlong| Al! negotiations in the Winter) dalpha” were doing the job. Th€/m,, minimum professional qualification required is the Certificate A 
trunk specially fitted for the better ERROL G. ROOKS, S.S. Esso Geneva; S.S. Vinni; 5.8 event just as three and a half} were based on the assumption /“Emeline” worked from the cross r 
carrying of more luggage. Ring R. S. Box 47, £an Adolfo; S.S. Estero; S.S. Norse! years ago he ran away from Front] that the unrestricted require-| berth of the inner basin while the} of the Department or exemption therefrom 

ONE ave Ser see ee Saint Vincent. Mountain: MV. _ Willemstad; S.S.| Bell and all i 4 nts of the U.K arket would | * Sal vill be in accordance with the Government Scale for Head 
28.6.50—t.f.n. | 13.6.50—26n. Neaera; S.S. Charmouth Hill: § S ell and all in the two-year—old| ments of the U. market would ]“Laudalpha” gave assistance from aiary W nh accordance x see é 

  
ee phic _____s| Loide Venezuela; $.S. Lord Gladstone | Breeders’ Stakes of 1946 and 

Singer Sports ROADSTER in excel- what was even more startling was 
lent condition mileage just over 4 NoEaetR Go ite oe oe NOTICE SEAWELI the fact that he accomplished his 

a " fon in writing are invited by Bb Cle ee took the 
COURTESY GARAGE for the purchase ARRIVALS — >. ass x ‘in! o win her 

LIVESTOCK fone 1939 BEDFORD Chassis with | From TRINIDAD: Bee ee six today and this was only better- 
CHEVROLET Engine recently dam- William Pearce; Evelyn Muir; Elea-|@d by one fifth by Orly when he 

MARE~—half-bred mare by O.T.C. 15] aged in an accident. This vehicl : i nehity Ee FAcen Gs RULES Sek ERA, DECOEG. oh io, Pracnidee ae Coneae nor Barbour; Charles Wilmot; Desmond| Won the Class C. six furlongs 
Clarke; a r m 

tion work or Polo. Dial 95264. F. H. | Garage, White Park Road. Offers re- | Ernest Pang acre, Grace Clarke: | under much pressure. 
‘armer, Andrews Plant., St. Thomas. | ceived up to 12 (noon) on Saturday, 8th | Barrow. : Brown Boy’s win brought lucky 

4.7.50.—4n, | July, 1950 and purchaser will be| Mrs, R. Ahloy; Miss R. Ahloy; R.| Numbers who bought them $69.19. 
en | TEquIred to remove this 1 i 3e ¢ 2 an ne e hac 

Hiauired to Temove | this vehicle by | atorques; M. Marques; S. Lee Lum'| Another big upset for the day was | {© S¢ttle down, and that the re-/of both schooners while winches 
ELECTRICAL 6.7.50—3n. Tair’ sateen her Paani %, Lee Lai; Ali Baba who has consistently v lew We the eat eee were used for raising the vessel. 

REFRIGERATOR — Canadian Refri-| CTT CF Geeore_McCuhhock; “Najolean Grabani;| Tisappointed his supporters for quaretiteed “quantities. Soail t 
‘ans ri- Vth based upon consumption in the 

be 2,550,000 tons. It is not pos-}che other side of the sunken] Teachers in a Grade II Elementary School. 

sible at present to say when | vessel. Candidates who have already submitted application forms in re- 

Btn | aes Sige an 5 a Pp le stood | seh od i spect of previous vacancies (now filled) may apply by letter, accom- 

5 cl 50 get Boneh 0 oF tits the Peataapent a ee Cay panied by a recent testimonial. All other candidates should make 

U.K., will not be known with] raised, application on the appropriate form which may be obtained from 

any certainty. The intention,} Divers in bath suits were sent {the Department of Education, All applications must be in the hands 

however, is that after rationins|down to attach straps to the hull] of the Director of Education by Saturday, 15th July, 1950, 

terminates a period of six months]of the vessel. These straps were 6.7.50—3n 

shall be allowed for consumption}run through blocks on the masts 

            
  

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

gerator for sale — Leonard 2 yrs. old Maria Grazani; Custavo Grazani e last two years over all dis- , 

7 cubie ft, in perfect condition, Cook, NOTICE oon Ss te 3 tances, But today made a sud-} S¢cond six months, RICE COMES —_———$— 

tf : is hereby given that it is the intention From GRENADA: ee tae 5 ees fen spring at the half mile pole sein’ aed tae ay 2 ER NDS ee 
‘of the Vestry of the parish of Saint|. Rev. Finbar Ryan; Canon Gregory: | 1" the 9 furlong race and went on rangements, the delegation are Two thousand bags of rice from ROYAL NETH LA | 

FURNITURE Joseph in this Island to cause to be |®Uen Johausson; Richard Ryds to win as he liked. There was no} returning home and will recom | British Guiana was brought to TEAMSHIP co 
introduced into the Legislature of this | *rom ANTIGUA: coubt that the rain) which fell] mend to their Governments tha‘ isle vesterday , the s ° a re , ” 

FURNITURE—Lady leaving Island. | Island, a Bill authorising the said Vestry | _ Robert Escolm; Elizabeth Escolm: avi Ne i44 the island yesterday by the The M.V. “T. B. Radar 

wishes to sell attractive modern furni-|to reise a loan not exceeding £2,000, | Agnes Cockburn; John Cockburn; John heavily just before the day's the British West Indies Suga’} schooner “Frances W, Smith”. . Sailing frem Amstercum, otterdam will accept Cargo and Pas- 

ture, Buoyant armchairs interior sprung,| to be applied (a) as to the sum of | Cockburn; Colin Cockburn; : racing began contributed in a] Association be advised to accept Other cargo of this vessel for , and Antwerp. sengers for St. Lucia, St 

Light stained Mahogany bedroom & | £1,000 in enclosing the piece of land | From PUERTO Rico; great measure to so many outsid-] the offer made by the U.K Hingis i 7 Sok rien “ enc eis Ue yhiiade 
dining room suites, Interior Sprung | Tecertly purchased as an addition to| A. C. Hawes. ers turning up. Perhaps the only| Government, If the offer is ac- oa ee nee oe a d of M.S “FBLA iy, 1.0:230H Vincent, ee Sailing 

tresses, . ‘vants’ ts ete, | burial ground at the parish Chi ; . ‘ = ~ , ‘ro is ac-{ 700 bags of charcoal, 36 osts, 8S. “HECUBA”™ Ausus 5 ’ Se ‘day, 8th July. 

wir dn a TE Milaet Cook “Dunoon” Saint Joseph, (b) as - the ae % DEPARTURES genuine non-outsider was Blue] cepted the U.K. Government] six eh of firewood and a tas of Sailing from Amsterdam and Dover a oe 

St. Lawrence Gap. Tel. 8493 £200 in erecting a latrine for use at |For LA GUAIRA: Streak although even this Harse} hopes then to be able to com-] filter press cloth. on A VESSEL July 2ist jailet 

7.7.50—2n. | the said parish Chureh, and (c) as to| Mr. Frederick Evans; Mrs. Heze@} Was not expected to repeat his first} plete th yhole : : filter press cloth. S.S. ‘COTTICA" Aumust 18th 
———| the sum of £800 in ‘completing the|Holl; Mr. Merbere Fischbach; Mrs*|qday’s success with 131 in ¢he Be OE aaah thetic Lene, meanoes. W. Smith’ ip ex- Sailing to Madeira Plymouth 3c: 2 'N 

3 FURNITURE—Dining Chairs $6.00 each | enclosure to the burial pound, at Fe Carmen Iribarren; Mr. Manuel Iribar- saddle. ; . monwealth Sugar Agreements pected to begin unloading its Antwerp and Amsterdam B.W.1. SCHOC INER OWN- 

5 Kitchen tables $12.00, Dressing tables | Anne’s Chapel in the said parish — the | ren; Mrs. Maria Guruceaga; Mr. Oscar | ~~ sale : : cargo today . M.S. “WILLEMSTAD” July 25th ERS’ ASSO. (Inc.) 

from $20,00, Larders $15.00 each, Mahog-| S#id sum to be a charge on the rates | Guruceaga; Miss Nancy Quintero. But this Jamaican Derby win. ane ay M.S. “ORANJESTAD” August 22nd rn 

any Rockers, $15.00 each, Birch Mor- | Of the said parish and to be repaid by | For ST. LUCTA. ner proved once again that he is Sailing to Trinidad, Paramaribo Tel, No, 4047. 

ris Chairs $15.00 each, Round Pine| twenty (20) annual instalments of £100| Mr. Benedict Fleming; Mrs. Marie] one of that colony’s best and made oreans | Merhernbe, is ; 6th July, 1950 
Tables $4.00. Numerous other Articles, | ©?ch, with interest at a rate not exceed- | Guishart; Mrs. Theodora Joseph; Mr. | - 1 finis ‘ Saaienat if ® SS. “COTTICA” July 11th 

at Bargain prices in Ralph Beard’s show ‘"& 4% per annum on the principal | Terrence Hawkins; a good finish with Storm’s Gift Bs : : 

Room, Hardwood Alley. Open 8 a.m. to 

   

   

                                

     
    

   

   

    

   

   

                                              

     

   

   

   

  

    

   

    

     
   

    

  

  

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Phone 4683. 
5.7.50.—3n 

Sister M. Pritchard; - Cs a é YEARWOOD & BOYCE, | sachin, ary chard; Mr. Cardinal] made the pace all the way, 
Solicitors, ‘for the Vestry | For ST. KITTS: RESULTS : 

of Saint Joseph. Mr. George Kawaja; Mrs. Yvonne] PORT OF SPAIN HANDICAP , D f ; . increase i °08 5.7.80.—9n. | Kawaja, AIN HANDICAP & CLASS e ence ines DUE to increase in the cost 

i - M.S. “Hersilia’ July 27th. 
a Se . sae a For ANTIGUA: down the homestretch after he had Smash l .S | NO I ICE S. P, MUSSON, SON & CO, LTD., 

Le —— 

on , . e s ® (4h CARBINE Oe SOE dp ui eae of materials for making aer- C dian N. t ] St k 
| SC) PAIR PROFIT (O'Neal) he Ibs. ated” drinks . ana 1 a 1ona eanis 1S 

MECHANICAL 
ONE 6-TON WESTON BLOCK (Tangye 

  

  

  

    

  

    

    

    

  

    

      

    

      

     
     

    

    

     
     

    

  

   
    
   

  

   
   

      
      

   
   

      

  

     

  

     

    

  

   
        
   

   
   

    

   
   

    

   

    

  

  

    

patent) in perfect order, complete with NOTICE Ni (3) BABY BIRD (Joseph) 112 1 Ib. From Page 1 manufacturers 

i new ¢-ton sling chain. Also ton block, Public otices=Contd (4) ALI BABA (Newman) 117 Ibs.} four had been wounded. Yester-|are forced to sell aerated 

: Wildey, St. Michael, Dial 8327 Ate tabron NOTICE SAVANNAH HANDICAP — F cLass |48Y'S engagement between Mac- | drinks at 2/3 per doz. as from 
5.7.50.—8n. Dotented MILE AND 130 YARDS Arthur's troops and tanks occurred | Wonday, July 10. 1950 SOUTHBOUND 5 Sails Sails Arrives Sails 

Notice is hereby given that any per- Se 'Retate (1) HONEY MOON ‘Xvonet) 116 Ibs.Jon the heights 2 miles north of peek y, ge ee Moatrent Balins Moston Biden = = Biden 
~ = (2) Sh (O'Nea 1 ¥ e 

MISCEL) 4NEOUS son having any debt or clam ‘upon or ALICE FEDORA HAREWOOD \.) . CHINA DOL  tGewsnentt ae he Osan. Five tanks were reported Retail Pri 7 CAN) CHALLENGER“, 19th June 26th June “—— Sth July — Sth July 
atfecting the estateof Aubrey Newton (Deceased .) (4) (FURIOSO (Joseph) 120 Ibs. | tO have been knocked out by e ce fc. LADY RODNEY . ; 30 th June 3rd July Sth July 14th July 15th July 

CLOTHES—Lady from Canada wishes Reece, late of Prout Hill, in the parish NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all | BACHELOR'S DAY (Singhi) "| American gunners and infantry CAN. CRUISER 12th July 15th July - 25th July 25th July 

to dispose of good clothes, suitable to of Saint Thomas who died in this Island] persons having any debt or claims Time: 1.57 secs destr yt * J. A. MARTINEAU LADY NELSON 22nd July 25th July 27th July Sth Aug. 6th Aug. 

persons going to England or Canada. | 0” the 2ist day of July 1949 intestate, | against the Estate of Alice Fedora Hare- 1.T.C. HANDICAP — A CLASS estroyed two more. American + er CAN, CHALLENGER 1ith Aug. Mth Aug, -——- 24th Aug, 24th Aug. 

All Bargains. Phone 3390. — ae required to-send in -particu-| wood, deceased, late of Richmond Gap, 9 FURLONGS casualties were believed to have, eee gs LADY RODNEY . 23rd Aug, 26th Aug. 28th Aug,  6thSep, Sep, 

5.7.50.—8n. | lars of their claims duly attested to] in the Parish ‘of St. Michael in this} (1) BLUE STREAK (Newman) 131 abs,| been between 15 and 20 per cent CITY MINERAL LADY NELSON llth Sep. 14th Sep, 16th Sep, 25th Sep, 26th Sep. 
e undersigned in care of Messrs. | Island, who died in this Island on the] (2) STORM’S GIFT (Lattimer) 121 Ibs.| of the men engaged, One Ameri- 

DISPLAY COUNTERS—Two (2) in| Hutchinson & Banfield, Solicitors, James | isth day of January, 1950, are requested (3) JOLLY FLYER (¥vonet) 120 Ibs, | : DELUX MINERAL 
enesliansaendibion, ‘ourtesy Garage. | Street, Bridgetown, on or before the} to send in foulars of their claims (4) ; -| can was shot dead as he was aim- 4 4 NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives 

e condition, C " age part: 4) ATOMIC (O'Neal) 125 Ibs, | ; r Arrives 

Dial 4616. 6.7.50,—3n. ae a Ne Ach a ie fice beg duly attested to the undersigned Johni Time: 2.02 2/5 secs... ‘jing at a tank which Bazzoka ‘ B B'dos Boston =“ Halifax 
date I shall proceed to distr ite the |W. B. Maynard c/o Yearwood & Boyce, MIDSUMMER THREE YEAR OLD teams had been stalking. Ameri- | UNITED MINERAL LA c 2 i 

HAZEL NUTS—Frys Chocolate HAZEL | @S*© ate among the parties | Solicitors, James St., on or before the] HANDICAP — F CLASS 6 FURLONGS |cans were today hoping for better | one Teves ¢¢ 27th July 29th July 7th Aug, 9th Aug.” 12th Aug. 
NUTS in boxes and by the pound just entitled thereto having regard to the|15th day of September, 1950, after which (1) MADRI GRASS (Crossley) 116 Ibs.J 0 Y hoping for better M LADY NELSON 18th Aus. 20th Aug, 29th Aug, 3ist Aug. 3rd Sep. 

RE A ok eaten Bete Romie debts nd claims only of which I shall] date T shall proceed ‘to distribute the| (2) SINBAD (Naidoo) ») 1 inc | weather to enable aircraft to at- . RAMDIN LADY RODNEY 19th Sep. 2lst Sep. 30th Sep. Ist Oct. Sth Oct. 

6.7.50—2n. eaee eee Bn notice Sg aie Pee in assets of the deceased among the parties| (3) CATARACT (Reid) 126 Ibs. , tack, | LADY NELSON 8th Oct. 10th Oct, 19th Oct, B0th Cet, 24th Cet. 

—______— | not be liable for assets stribu entitled thereto, having regard only to| (4) PRINCESS RASSIYYA ritish a ri »arrier iAPLE y 
NEEDLES for your record player. . . to any person of whose debt or claim| such claims of which I shall then have (Newman) 121 Ibs | British and American Seacres | MAI LE MINERAL 

all kinds including Ruby and Sapphire | 1 shall not have had notice at the time} had notice and I will not be lable for Time; 1.192 sees aircraft struck yesterday at other \ 1 vA CWT , 
semi-permanent needles to play several | °f such distribution the assets or any part thereof so dis- targets. In a dawn’ attack they ; NIAGARA FACTORY, WR —Sultet, fo change without notice. Al! vessels fitted with cold storage cham- 

footaenn seneeie: And all persons indebted to the said] tributed to any person of whose debt] CREOLE HANDICAP — Dp CLASS {pounded airfield installations on spomnaer Fores and freight rates on epplention. t 1 

A. BARNES & CO.. LTD. cenacts Sie EE TT dae oe eee a Ce eae | (hh. ALL BAMA GR koe the north west coast and hit air-; 7.7.48-—2n) GARDINER AUSTI ace: . n indebted a (C. Lutet as os ee ee .8.00-8'.m. | Titan hig ath dow ot Duty, 1080, | vtte: ave Memasted to” sete their i cha gaps, [fields held by Communists south | AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. 
meen eee, URELIA ETHELINE REECE, | gebted r (2) CORNADO (Reid) sof the 38t é 2 

" je) ness without delay. eid 126 Ibs.) of the h parallel, American ——————————————————/ 

gant. “ina te ee ee ae Qualified Administratrix of Dated this fth day of July, 1950 (3) ROSALIND (Joseph) 124 Ibs. | Superfortress virus at three im- | * * ve the Estate of Aubrey JOHN WALTER BATSON MAYNARD, (4) BREAD BOY (J, Lutchman) lor She is Wise! 

and get, Dat SANNES & CO., LTD Newton Reece. |" “Qualified executor of the Estate of” 113 Ibs, {portant North Korean railway aa CIE. GI TRANSATLANTIQUE 
A. & 34.8.00—-t.2.n 7.7,50.—4n, ‘Alics Fedora Harewood, deceased. - Time: 2.073 secs. bridges causing extensive dam- re od ABAes x La Q 

acta alana ceamencsemnpeees |" SARE RETR eae ean 6.7.50.—4n.| ST. ANN’S CeDEEoRae B CLASS |age. Despite bad weather 74 sor- | 

OIL COOKER — American perfection OFFICIAL NOTICE (1) LADY PINK (L. Lutchman) ties were made yesterday. Three FRENCH LINE 

draught proof with cupboard almost NOTICE 112. 21bs.}Spans were’knocked out of bridges pr 

DRM» AOSV OP OE ie a ances, | ‘Tenders will be received by the under-| (2) OCEAN PEARL (¥vonet) {26 ibs.|north of Yongo airfield on the Sailing to Trinidad Sailing to Plymouth 
oily In ine aeieee? Coker ot “Avpents signed up to 12 noon Monday 17 July. (3) HIDDEN HAND (Newman) eastern coast 

——$—$—$— $$ —— quitable : : 113 2 Ibs. * . , 7 um 30 mee . - 

TENG & PENCILS — Parker “SI” in| ELEAZEN ETHELBERT BLANCHETTE | 1950 for the construction of a Parochial! (4) 1 anp MARK (Holder) .. {14 Ibs.|_ A bridge at Sinanjo north of 8.8. ""GASCOGNE 3rd July, 1950 10th July, 1950 
Silver & Gold Tops. Price Pens $16.00 Plaintiff, Saga are tie 2 lands i Trial -hk6-ip8chy Pyongyang the northern capital S.S. “GASCOGNE” 10th August, 1950 16th Aug. 1950 

& $18.00 each, Price Pencils $6.00 & | HORACE PARRIS eteocant | es, tna enehiaeations, “wich saan b was damaged and at P 5.8. “GASCOGNE” 14th Sept., 1950 20th Sept,., 1950 
$9.00 each. Bruce Weatherhead Ltd. In pursuance of an Order in this Court pee OF Sea Cente Wid may be +» » * g and a ‘yongyang S.S. “GASCOGNE” 8th N ” 95 sept,,, a 

§.7,30—Sn. |in the above action made on the Sist | opplicant Ca harehiuiwel a a ee Prize Pig Bites = lhe — described as a S. 4 ov., 1950 14th Nov. 1950, 

_— nn J day Of lay, h give notice to @ mpOR: secondar: @ : 

RETREAD tyres at special cash| persons having any estate, right or inter-| $10.00, which will be refunded on the| Gaaeed i ir possibly For further particulars apply te :— 

prices, 650 x 20 at $28.25, 32 x 6 at] est in or any lien or incumbrance affect- return of the plans and specifications in} COOKHAM DEAN, ENGLAND. 'N N . F ‘- 

$38.96; 34 x 7 at $46.90; 825 x 20 at| ing:— good condition. T. H. Copas was bitten by a pig o North Korean aircraft were R. M ONES & CO., LTD.-A t 
$38.08: 34% Enquire Auto Tyre Com-| All that certain piece or parcel of land| The Vestry does not bind itself tol wae judging z oy @ P’®lencountered but moderate to 2 ” -- Agents. 
pany, Trafalgar Street, Phone 2696. situate at Newbury in the parish of Saint | award the contract to the lowest or any e was judging at an agriculture heavy anti-aireraft fire was re- 

21.6.50—t.f.n. | George and Island aforesaid containing | Tender. show. di aatk : = 

—$— $$$} _admeasurement one tood nineteen The successful applicant will be re- He had the wound stitched in ra roe jeg oe Spee oe eek 
S 1 d Crisps,| perches or thereabouts a’ jutting an quired to provide two (2) surities, who ak . che? lcularly near eoul, anes has £ f 

Soukben Jaton Capital Diksative. bounding on lands formerly of J. B.| will be willing to bind themselves for hospital, returned to the show and returned without any domes She Gas for Cooking PA 

Marie, Afternoon Tea, Butter Cream, | Laslie but now of Maude Holdipp on] {he due performance of the work awarded the pig second prize (Re te SSAGES TO IRELAND 

Lincoin Cream, Custard Cream and many | lands of Cottage Plantation on lands F. F. PILGRIM, = . —(Reuter.)    

  

  

  

formerly of Jas. E. Coulthrust but now Par. Treasurer, St. Thomas. 

of Gertrude Pilgrim and on a road in 4.7.50.—4n 

common eight feet wide leading to the —_— 
public road or however else the same 
may abut and bound to bring before me 
an account of their said claims with their 
witnesses, documents and vouchers, to be 
examined by me on any Tuesday, or 
Friday between the hours of 12 (noon) 
and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at the 
Office of the Clerk of the Assistant Court 
of Appeal at the Court House, Bridge- 
town, before the 16th day of August, 
1950, in order that such claims may be 

ranked according to the nature and 
priority thereof respectively; otherwise 
such persons will be precluded from the 

benefit of the said Decree, and be 
deprived of all claim on or against the 

said property. 
Claimants are also notified that they 

must attend the said Court on Wednes- 
day, the 16th day of August, 1950, at 
10 o'clock a.m. when their said claims 
will be ranked. 

s i k- others all delicious oe tin and pac’ Antilles Products Ltd., Roseau, Dominica, offer passages to 

6.7.50—2n. Dublin per M.V. “DUALA”, next sailing from Roseau about 
20th June, and thereafter about every thirty-three days. 

Single fare, £70, usual reductions for children. 
Apply direct. 

STARTING YOUNGS — |No Reply Necessa 
LOST & FOUND Russell Tongay, junior, of P y ce ry 

Miami, training for an attempt on Sa s Grom ko 
Lost the English Channel in August, . y y 

One B.T.C. TICKET Series 1~8350| 89% his picture in the papers to- LONDON, JULY 7. 

Midsummer | Meeting. Finder | please Eay pal swimming ne eect The Soviet News Agency Tass 
return same to a ‘costa ‘rotman, e issisSippi river. n his next}jin a statem roadcast Mos- 

Clepham (nr, Club Morgan), | | | birthday he will be five years old. cow’s ae aad a 
declaration made by Sir David 
Kelly, British Ambassador in 

' Moscow, required “no reply on the 
part of the Soviet Government.” 
Tass said Kelly — who yesterday 

‘saw Deputy Foreign Minister 
Gromyko at the Soviet Foreign 
Office — had made ‘no proposals 

lto the Soviet Government for the 
peaceful regulation of the Korea 
question,” who restricted himself 

ORIENTAL 
(SE HABLA ESPANOL) 

CURIOS, IVORY, TEAK, BANDAL 
JEWELLERY, BRASSWARE, TAP- 
ESTRIES, GLOVES, PERFUMES. 

KASH MERE 

  

   

    

    

EEE 

PYE LTD. offer the model 99G 6 volt 

aliwave battery radio for Schooners 

for those desirous only of listening 

(not sending) This radio will enable 

weather reports transmitted from San 

Juan to be heard anywhere in the 

Caribbean Enquiries to Pye Ltd. P oO 

Box 260. Tel. 3248 

   
    

    

      

Our shipment of 

RAT TRAPS 
has arrived just in time for the 

RAT CAMPAIGN 
Buy Yours Today. 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(Central Foundry Ltd.—Proprietors) 

Cnr. Broad and Tudor Streets. 

7.7.580,—3n 

i 

PYE LTD. offer Schooner owners the 

PYE “DOLPHIN” two way radio tele- 

phone, enabling communication both 

ways over several hundred miles. 

These shipments can be seen in Bar- 

bados. Enquiries to PYE UTD., P.O 

260, Bridgetown, Dial 3248 

ree ae 7.7.50.—3n. 

    

o 
O
S
 EOE AAPA PPPOPTOS, 

; CRANE HOUSE 
CLUB 

Will be closed on 

TO-DAY 

4 

HELP 
CLERK with previous office experi- 

ence — Salary $80.00 per month. Apply 
to The Secretary. Dowding Estates & 
Trading Co., Lid. with written appli- 

Given under my hand this 31st day of | ¢*tion 7.7.50.—3n. 
May, 1950. 

‘ I. V. GILKES, Fxperienced Lady Assistant to do 

Actg. Clerk of the Assistant Court of Stenography and general office work. 

PYE LTD have appointed service 

depots in every island of the Caribbean 

to service Schooner radios, when neces- 

sary. Full details from Pye Ltd., P.O 
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Rill. detaile trorn Ty asad, p to expressing the ho that the 
BOX 20; Bra geOw as 7.7 eth Appeal. o.s0._an. | pelgation treated confidentially. P.O conflict in Korea wouls te time be AROGE », [TH TUL, BROAD WAY SPORTS WEAR 

  

regulated,” Tass added. from 3 p.m. until the fol- 
The Ambassador tried to see lowing day. 

Gromyko last Thursday. The 7.7,50—In 
Deputy Foreign Minister was 
stated to be too busy and he saw 
M. Vyeaslav, an official of the 
Late ge ae of the 
oreign ice. al Y 
He expressed to him Britain’s PE 2 

concern that Russia would use her S CIAL i‘ 
influence to bring the Korean war 
to an end, WH LE 

Yesterday Sir David was sum- 

si 

  

FensNat_— OFFICIAL SALE 
ivin redit to my wife Ianthe Hurley | BARBADOS. 

noe Snobinson) as I do not hold myself In the Assistant Court of Appeal. 

responsible for her or anyone else con- (Equitable Jurisdiction) . 

tracting any debt or debts in my name ELEAZER ETHELBERT BLANCHETTE, 

unless by a written order signed by me Plaintiff. 

(Signed) LEVI HURLEY, | HORACE PARRIS, Defendant 

Spooner's Hill, 
Chapel G 

6.7.50. 

A GARDENER—Apply Mrs. H. 8. Skin- 
ner, Bishop's Court Hill, St. Michael. 

6.7.50—2n. 

    

LADY—for the Office at Hotel Royal MAAK 
Apply in writing and in person to the 
Manager. 1,.7,50—t.f.n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SUN DRESSES, SPOR 
BLOUSES 

  

SHORTS, SLACKS, 
and SKIRTS. 

Good Selection of HOUSE COATS and SEERSUCKER 
NIGHT GOWNS 

      

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 
an Order of the Assistant Court of Appeal 

dated the 31st day of May 1950 there will 
be set up for sale to the highest bidder 

  

   
WANTED TO RENT 

HOUSE—A small unfurnished Bunga- 
low—Preferably near the sea from Aug. DROADWAY DRESS SHOP. 
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J Don’t let constipation and a sluggish liver 
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< at the Office of the Clerk of the Assistant | 3lst, Write Box XX c/o Advocate Co, ! 

PUBLIC SALES Court of Appeal at the Court House, 6.7.50—2n. | 

———— | Bridgetown, between the hours of 12 Don't let, constipation and @ sluggish liver | moned by M. Gromyko. 
(noon) and 2 o'clock in the afternoon} Persons to listen to ‘Jeffreys Beer tng yaltaick, hait-well.” Dr. Morse’ Pills 1 —(Reuter.) 

AUCTION on Friday the 18th day of August, 1950:— | Landy de Montbrun and his artistes, to|) Wil! give you gentle but effective everniaht | ysttototatet ‘ SS 

Au, that serigin Fete oe veces ot lend be broadeast ever Radio Distribution |) ite Meret ee ‘nel nix netive gre i FREEZER , si e ybury s rom 9. — 9.15 p.m. on 12th July v ie herbs is a 
UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER | George and Island aforesaid containing 24.6 50-16 » lente ENC veseee restore «8 ( REMOVAL Made from ‘s 

| By instruction I will sell at Messrs Cole | by admeasurement ome TOOd mMmimeteen | a normal bowel condition after harinful wastes { Be 

i & Co's Garage, Probyn Street on Friday|perches or thereabouts abutting and) Por Rent or Boerding Two (2) Gen- fre Genre yh. ee Or. 1 and 2 GALLON SIZE. 
next 7th July at sharp 1 _o’clock—one bounding on lands formerly os 3. B.| tiemen Large double Bedroom for the | Pile today, | sa IEW — ALSO -- 

} Morris 12 car damaged. aan tice — Bg eas “oe Pires right Party near to city. Dial 4462 | 4 N HEAT MAIZE AND CORN MILLS. ) 

SPRY, See ee 7 50-—4n mea - ee E. feo ga but ae ae qe ; Dr. J. E. BOSWICK agg ia , 
{ Gertrude Pilgrim and on a road in ; r Se ee ee TRUSTED ICE SHAVERS o USED POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED F i d : eam {i t wide leading to thi , res roun : Te VOT 

By Public competition at our Office, Or Se eas wan ie apn Prompt cash paid for used stamps FOR OVER { Orthodontist and Dental J A h hly G i” i CALL AND SELECT YOURS AT ONCE 

James Street, on Friday, the 14th Juby, may abut and bound, and if not then If you wish, merchandise such as} 50 YEARS { ust what you were waiting 

1960 at 2 p.m oe oa. # oF ane aaah ha Gail peopety: will, Da suk tae fountain pens. cameras. clethine, ete | ; Surgeon has removed from % for 

(with frontages th on ames Street), . ety. wi e sent in exchange, Send 150 or |'~ eer ew ese ee mee em “ : 

and Busby’s Alley) together with the Pease Be, cavery” Seeeeion Fee more. Bruce Campbell, 211 First Federal | WORMS! 1 132 Roebuck St., to Tudor 12 PER LOAF Established Incorporated 

build thereon the property o hE | se anc oan . Bidg., St. Ptul 1, M . U.S.A BEWARE abe 

fk af Mee, Mh, Ra, GORA, 1 3e 8O1F fOr a HD Oh Ae Oe BI ac ee A MT rs iy I? : OF gn ; St. next door to the Taber- c. 1860 . ° 1926 
Fi RK further particulars and conditions hei . + day.o * 105 | Be sure your family is protect wi .  j “4 \ ora rther pa i¢ | Dated thi da at May: 1950. Wanted to Durchaan Gee 1) Licker |§ Comatock’s Worm Pallets, Mage by the 1% nacle. % Get it at PURITY... 10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 

: HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD. | actg. Clerk of the Assistant Court of | Licence. Apply S. E. (Cole & Co.,{§ makers of Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills. | 7.7.50—Iin ¢ "Phone 4529 or 3296 
Solicitors, Jameg Strest f Appeal. | Lid. 27 Roebuck St. Dial 4292 Tt BwhAN. j x ~ — FESS 

6.7.8 F 
5 

oe ———~—— —> = 

5.7:50.-—6r 6.6.50.—2n.| 1.7,50.—t.t.n. | SORA OOOIOOOIOD SSIS SFE 
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CROWN A CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT BY BRINKING THE NEW CROWN GINGER ALE 
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PAGE EIGHT 

  

Lancashire Faces 

  

| Brough May 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Weekes Rests 
| Win Title For Until Third 

  

- Looking Back At * 
FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1950 

  

nd going out to the pitch of the 

ball. Compton could have done i* 

but in his absence there was ne 

ype to adopt such tactics 

Quite honestly this England 

team just was not good enough 

  

Another W.I. Defeat) Third Time Test The Second Test ©3288" — 
AT WIMBLEDON LONDON, July 6 0 Oe Rie ie uae 

Worrell And Trestrail Everton Weekes, West Indie 
test batsman who is resting from   

  

Ramadhin And Valentine | 
  

    

   
   

ave had a worse Test match 

WIMBLEDON, July 6 right Spark 

-118 Americas ope Ranking 7 iawn tbe present match with Lancashire Paralysed England bee 
at ri ianl Vy tennis Queens, Miss Louise at Liverpool was today examined The one bright spark was the | 

. Brough, winner for the past two by a specialist for suspected i second innings performance of t 

years, and Mrs, Margaret Du Pont} °#'tilage trouble. Hy Peter Ditton Gilbert Parkhouse, the young | 

LANCASHIRE —_ — 174 (and for 4) 112 \witi ‘clash in the Wimbledon . Glamorgan opener. Impatient 

. Women's Singles final on Satur- ne Ss - phe LONDON. expect Ramadhin and Valentine fter staying twenty minutes 
, » san ‘ succe:- {| s and shou not : C anc = > nout ttir off the mark, he 

WEST INDIES (for 8 dec.) we — 397 ~~ oe es See vee ON {prevent him playing in the third The West Indies have arrived. to be so successful in the next a, Oheee ae te ‘wicket 

In the all-American semi-finals, T®St beginning at Nottingham on Their grand victory over England|Test at Trent Bridge—where only | 2+ the ‘first attempt. But, when 

    

July 20. 

        

lat Lord’s by 326 runs has only 

  

one game has been completed this 

    

  

    

  

    

   
    

    

        

     
      

  

   

  

   

        
   

   

   

  

      

  
  

    
   

     

    

‘ ’ a aa ’ , Sngle ere struggling for the 
; m LIVERPOOL, July 6. See ee ee eo served to strengthen my belief|season. Nevertheless, their ability ee aS aes on seni 

Frank Worrell and Ken Trestrail put the West Indies tour-|n chess of Kent, Miss Brougn| Massage and light treatment, as that this year the “pupils” are|to drop a ball so accurately on 8] Cue with some delightful strokes 
ing team in a position to complete the “double” over Lan-|overcame a earaseie tens tes, want well as rest, has been advised. ~ = going to be too good for the/length, plus , the really vicious | His forty-eight compiled in unde 

cashire here today by scoring 227 for the fourth wicket in|Miss Doris Hart 6—4, 6—3. Mrs — (Reuter) E. WEEKES masters”. spin whieh Valentine can impart}i., hours, was worth many 
’ . = ; } énd the subtlety with which Ram- 

four hours. Du cece pee oer cok After the firsi Tesi at Old Traf- ailie can vary bis leg aA’ off ar in Pag ie Lee 

This stand enabled the West outstayed Mrs. Patricia Todd 8—ti, 1] - e a ford I said that the West Indies ; on hata eee nan) [tances, and he could consider 

Indies to declare 397 for eight '4—6, 8—6. occa ricket Season despite their defeat had great ereny Ro ey mark them as real |}imself unlucky to be out in the 

wickets in their first innings, in > Miss Brough now has a great poascns, for aang ploestt: at © ; ae er ee 1k i 

reply to Lancashire’s total of 174 chance to become the first woman 0 r Ti ; amadhin an alentine they ha N Full Stren John ard, e st Indies i 

Rey i hia to win the title three years in ppens omorrow found two of the greatest young Pres , — eae Soe cot. Of She “best clog | 
At the close of play Lancashire . succession since Mrs. Helen Wills spin bowlers produced by any| England, reinforced by Simp~jto the wicket fielders in the ' 

had scored 112 for 4 wickets in $3] Rourke, who won in 1927, 1928, The first fixtures of the 1950 cricket season, will open country at any time. ier Trevor Baler ane pene world. i 

their second innings, and on the iland 1929. tomorrow with four first, four inte " ‘ wate ,|Compton, who tells me he hopes , : oe : 
final day, tomorrow, they require Mrs. Du Pont won the Wimble-| division r intermediate, and six second] The Lord’s Test has proved the|to be fit fairly soon, cannot be] My final comment on this maten 5 

: games. truth of these words. Never have] q ssed lightly. They were not{is that Hutton and Washbrook : 
111 with six wickets to fall to don Crown in 1947. Leeward is back again in the Umpires: W. Bayley and c.{/ seen spin bowlers take such ae 7 ivenealt for the Lord’s|4espite his magnificent second in- } 

avoid an innings defeat. Without ' Finest Stroke-Players competition and the Barbadcs | Batson. Olea “lcommand on a batsman’s wicket] Test but that does not in any way |"/ngS century—put England in « 

-* ie sepen shane and 2 inest Stroke- yers Regiment has also put a team Windward vs Spartan, at{@%, these two did. The England} detract from the brilliance of the spot fre which recovery became 

EE ER el Miss, trough played magnid- [ing the eld, Central CC. iss [windward , Poti ase eee ar ens cask | eet Todies viet. AS the seme Eos sy wie 
erack ath complete aaauvanice cently to beat Miss Hart, one of the} petition fixtures. e cricket com-} Umpires: C. Collymore and S. ia Parkiuns gh asi rere time, I cannot help thinking that They both sacrificed their oe 

2 Ore Ltd finest stroke players in the game, Followi ,_ | Beckles. ble t were completely} Denis Compton would not have |ets by foolishly running out to th 

Worrell was always secking to if who had been strongly tipped to ollowing are  tomorrow’s| Wanderers vs Pickwick, at the|™®able to deat with such an attack. | allowed Ramadhin and Valentine}|slow bowlers at a time when 

punish the bowling and his chief ! add the Wimbledon title to her}®2™°&S_, and the Umpires | Bay, Perhaps it would not be fair to|to dictate the course of the game}Ramadhin and Valentine had not 

strokes in a classical innings of recent French and London eham-| 2o>cnted. _ Umpires: C. Gibson and B as they did. To try and stay in| got their grip on the game. By 

159 were a six and twelve fours. pionship successes. FIRST Clarke. the crease and play forward or|their actions they put the rest of 

Altogether he spent five hours over A relentless stream of angled July 8th, 15th, 22nd THE BARBADOS backward to these two bowlers|the batsmen in mortal fear of 

his third century of the tour. drives and crisp volleys pinned| Pickwick vs Combermere, at SECOND AQUATIC CLUB as the majorty of the England fever leaving the crease, and the 
ey Miss Hart to the baseline for spells| the Oval. July 8th batsmen did, Was nothing short of}battle had been lost and won 

It was not until he had passed 50 | i the second set after a great first Umpires H. B. Jorda al uly 8th, 15th RESTAURANT suicide. What was required was shortly after lunch on the second 

that Trestrail brought his power- a effort in which the latter was| Spellos. ee ary) cams: t Combermere vs Lodge at Com- a player capable of using his feet day. 

ful off-drives into action and he within a point of leading 5—3. Lodge vs College, at Lodge ria ey ete gs T IN addition to the regular 

was unfortunate to falter when There was little to choose be-) Umpires: L. E. King and G Sisnett. oe ; Peta Serres 2) Se , renee 
seven short of what would have tween the highly polished but Bradshaw. Colle > vs Y.M.P.C., at Coll Club for Members (Break- 
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He made fifteen boundary strokes F. WORRELL and Mrs. Todd, There was no|_ Umpires: S. C. Foster and D.[pinde SMS II} etc), orders will be taken 
in his innings of 93 which lasted Scored 159 yesterday by brilliant] spectacular overhead game, but} Roachford, Foundation ve ” Pickwick, at for Wedding, Birthday, , 

four hours. batting the sheer brilliance of the re- a va Wanderers, ‘| Foundation. Soe Sores aon eee Parties, It s 
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a very happy position 305, 6-371, 7~—377, B—397 , : 

a. se ' } , Mixed Doubles eas os PARAMOUNT PROUDLY PRESENTS % Country Life — Craven A — 
Uncomfortable BOWLING ANALYSIS George Worthington an rs $ ‘ 2 , ay 

oe oO. M R. W.|Thelma Long (Australia) beat a WIFE ba State Express — Churchmans, — 
Washbrook and Edrich at _ the Pollard i 6US~CO4,)~«OP | Tony Mottram and Mrs. Joy > Ardath Gold Flake — Astorias, 

commencement of Lancashire’s toe i a ; a 5 |Mottram (Britain) 6-8, 3-6 

second innings were ill at ease Berry 7 067)~CO8St F Clippers Players — Benson & 

facing the pace bowling of John- Tattersall 3110 «66 «(0 Women’s Singles: Mrs. Mar- ( ‘ 
‘ Grieves tee Se ; : Hedges. 

son and Pierre. aret Dupont (United States), It h 
The ball did not lift so awkward- Lancashire 2nd innings act Mis.” patricia Todd (United ardly seems ie but you'll ¢ 

ly as in the first innings but they darn ted. ene Fer eteisesionh 5 States) 4—6, 8—6, 8—6. x 

frequently mistimed, When Wash- Grieves ¢ Gomez b Valentine 42 | Miss Louise Brough (United % ’ WwW 
brook stooped and a ball from Wharton Valentine ,! | States) beat Miss Doris Hart % ICE CREAM JACOB S SWEET BISCUITS 

Pierre struck him in the back he pee not out | (United States) 6—4, 6—3. ‘ PARLO in '4 Ib. pkgs. 
was adjudged leg before wicket Extras 7 —(Reuter) Brits ; ‘ 

4 4 2 UR ish Wafer 24c. — Butter Cream 24c. 
When Christiani stumped the un- ie si inies a Causes — 
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conan Edrich the West Indies oi th opened at Hastings Marie 26c, Custard Cream 24c. 
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Wharton was Satan by Valentine BOWLING ANALYSIS “Dear Ruth’ ‘. . PINE Ie yay Pe iad 
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before the former also fell to {iiiam ae Se. LONDON. ; y 
Valentine. When bad light stopped r —Reuter If your doctor tells you that wonderful family ‘ U. J. PARRAVICINO 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

tyou have “hardening of the arter- ; : 
lies” don't think you’re a “has- 7 back, funnier E cnananenndtianals 

e fy been” and immediately go into than before! OO GSe sree OOOOH 

ying fis NA Sapper |r This is the advice of 66—year- Ze - 

B tti. Ti G li D old British doctor Sir Adolphe Calling all Dairy Owners, Race Horse Owners, 
a e oO Oa ess PAA Abraham, consulting physician to and Stock Owners. 

the London Westminster hospital 
and honorary medical officer of 
the British Olympic athletic team. 

Twenty-five years aga, Sir 
Adolphe was told “rather expect- 

During the Football Season, everytime the Spartan and 
Empire Clubs meet the rivalry between these two teams 
always draws a teriffic crowd. This is also the case whenever 

No more Feed soured stale or water 
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spoiled or by dirty 
Buckets if you use our patent   

    

the Flying Fish and Snappers clash in the Water Polo |°d!y” that he was suffering from BUCKET HOOKS 
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; Since B 2 rites in the cur - 
Yesterday afternoon at the Then Snappers went on the] ,, ae ea Pe ni ticl aah id > 

ivseien Adeatic Club A lates Gfdalaive,  eeibete. anniatag |E°* issue. of the British gredical JOAN CAULFIELD 2 Wash your Bucket and hang it upside down on the 

crowd saw them battle to a love seus ro ee, kerey, eee Rucket Hook by its rim. The Bucket is securely held 
Kenneth Ince and Billy Manning : " ; , ontinued to take “strenuous exer- by it eight. It drains and dries in no time. It 

all draw. in their forward line sent in re-| (2. j as oat BILLY D WwW F py Ae OWN WETgn 
. cise in the form of running, fast- o FE y > 2 

: The on, scheduled game be- peated tries, but none were fruit- palidne and. clintbiee.”: . AGO . E OL waa aati oo. a3 ene eee 
ween Police and Barracudas had ful. In 1949 Sir Adolphe had a sec LZ = . MONA F The BUCKET FE 1 

: : 7 ; ; 949 § a sec- » CKET HOOK can be fixed on the side of 
to be called off, Police forfeiting Right up to the final whistle]tion of his arterien cut out from LY REEMAN wall or upright. ee any Wee the match owing to the illness of each team strived to notch what] his foot and his wrist for exam- ] x 

two of their players. would be the winning goal and |ination. His present weekly rou- EDW ARD ARNOLD & ¥ 
ste,3 — spectators were kept on their toes|tine is a four or fiye-mile brisk ¥ ONLY BOe. EACH. 

Snappers 0; Flying Fish 0 — as repeated tries were sent in on} walk and skipping for half-an- uv % 

Due to isenis Atkinson being = - a thrilling mateh and fons before dinner epee Gee TD) % See them demonstrated at 

unable to play, Flying Fish made tyo6 huge crowd were well satisfied| “It should encourage the prac- j > 
& last minute change in their with the performances of their|tice of continued activity rather 

line-up, bringing in Peter Patter~ jecnective favourites. than the idea that one has to re- % 
son. Newcomer to the Snapper tire as a ‘has-been’ in the 20’s or FOR THE Howl OF Your tire / 
team was Frankie Manning who early 30's.” The teams were as follows: — AND AT SS
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ee
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  = C.S. PITCHER & CO,, LTD. 

helped their defence. Flying Fish: P. Foster (Capt),} Sir Adophe'’s contribution to wis ARLEEN WHELAN - MARY PHILIPS Y % HAVE YOU 
The game throughout was T. Yearwood, P. Patterson, J: |this is a proposal to run a mile o: Produced by RICHARD MAIBAUM = Directo by RICHARD HAYDN x 

thrilling, both teams going all out Knight, P. Potter, H. Weather-|his 70th, 80th and 90th. birthday’. 1% VISITED WILKINSON & maT Teas co. LTD. 
to score. Each goal however head and T. Johnson “Providing you don't stop at GSOSSSSSS4 o> 

seemed to bear a charmed life Snappers: A. Taylor, G. Mae-|any stage there is no reason why > 

and good work by both custodians Cjegn (Capt.), C. MacClean, K.}you should not continue to take / 
prevented any score. Ince, D. Bannister, F, Manning|vigorous exercise until late in 

During the second half Flying and B. Manning. life,” he said, gv 

Fish sent in two certainties one The referee was Major A. R.| “There is perhaps a great dan- @s: 
by Harold Weatherhead, a beauti- Foster ger if an athlete stops and then » 

ful shot from the half way mark 
and one from Jack Knight, but on 
each occasion, the ball hit the 

crossbar and went out of play. 

Theyll Do It Eve 

tries to pick it up again. 
“But calcification of the arteries 

is not the serious condition it was 
once thought to be.”—LN.S 

Next Thursday’s fixtures will be 
Bonitas vs. Swordfish and Flying 
Fish vs. Barracuda. The referee 
will be Mr. W. Gibbs. 
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